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HALL OF FAME jockey Ted Atkinson, one of the all-time
greats of American turfdom, gets the lowdown straight from
the horse's mouth as he visits a promising two-year-old colt
that appears to have everything but a name! A son of famous
Count Fleet, winner of the Triple Crown, the expensive thorough-
bred will go to the person who comes up with a winning name for
it in the annual Kentucky Club Derby Day Contest now underway.
Atkinson selected the contest colt at the Saratoga Sales last
summer.
David Gunn Promoted
To First Class Scout
Bob T. Long, member of the
executive council and head of
board of review of Troop 49,
Benton Boy Scouts, announced
this week that David Gunn had
been promoted to First Class
Scout.
David was praised for his work
in the Scouts by Charles E.
Lents, scoutmaster of Troop 49.
David is the first to be promot-
ed to First Class Scout during
the time the troop has been re-
activated.
David holds many awards.
Among them is the George Rog-
ers Clark Medal .for hiking 17 1-2
miles over the trail originally
covered by George Rogers Clark.
He also has a merit badge in
scholarship for being in the up-
per third of his class, a merit
badge in radio, and a merit
badge in stamps.
David is now in the process
cff working on higher awards in
Scouting.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Gunn and a grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan of
Benton.
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Cleve Duncan
Burial Is Held
At Briensburg
Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the F11-
beck-Cann Funeral Home for
Cleve B. Duncan, 64, of Route
7, who died last Friday on a
business trip to Holly Springs,
Miss. He was found dead in his
hotel room
The services were conducted
by Rev. T. L. Campbell and bur-
ial was in Birmingham Ceme-
tery at Briensburg. Pallbearers
were Buel Hill, Willard and
Charles E. Fields, Lester Goheen,
John Sasseen and Ed Burnett
Sasseen.
Honorary bearers were Paul
Clayton, Pont Nelson, Paul Dar-
nall, Albert Hill, Reed Heath,
Holland Henton, Rob Earl Love,
Connie Heath and Joe Dunn.
Mr. Dunn, a pharmacist, is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Lala
Duncan, a son, Cecil of Benton;
two sisters, Mrs. Cora Williams
of Memphis and Mrs. Frances
Noel of Oakland, Calif.; and
three grandchildren.
LOCAL CHURCH MEMBERS
ATTEND PADUCAH EVENT
Several members of Bents
First Baptist Church attended
a recent regional Sunday School
meeting at Paducah. They were:
Mesdames Ida Provine, Nina
Thompson, Jean Warmath, Eve-
lyn Powell, Milderd Jones, An-
nie Nelson, Price Napier, Henry
Johnson.
Messrs. and Mesdames Jimmy
Lester, Sonny Rose, Wayne
Powell, Paul Dailey, Jack Jenn-
ings and Miss Georgia Bran-
don.
out a 64-63 victory over New
Concord last Friday night. The
Rebels led 12-10 at the first
quarter post, but trailed 30-34
at halftime and 50-54 at the
end of the third period. The
Rebels came from behind in the
fourth period to grab the vic-
tory.
York scored 21 points to lead
the Rebel attack. Green got 14
points, Lynch 11, Morgan 7,
Jones 6 and Mathis 5.
ROYAL ARCH TO MEET
Benton Royal Arch Chapter
No. 167 will meet Friday night,
Feb. 21, at 7 o'clock at the Ma-
sonic Hall. All officers and com-
panions are urged to attend.
this season and is the favorite
to win the distriot champion-
ship. •
South Marshall and North
Marshall will meet this Friday
night at the South Marshall
gym. A large crowd is expected
to see the two county teams
clash.
Benton had an easy time win-
ning from Reidland Tuesday
night at the local gym. The
score was 67 to 48. Benton led
17-8 at the end of the first
quarter, 30-22 at the half and
47-27 at the third quarter. The
second team played the final
guar zee.
Joe Dan Gold, with 22 points,
was high man for Benton.
South Marshall's Rebels were
routed Tuesday night by Heath,
87 to 60. Heath led at every
quarter of the game, which was
played in the Rebel gym. Lynch
and York, with 14 points each,
kept the Rebels in the game
Green had 13 points.
Benton defeated Paducah
Tilghman last Friday night be-
fore a capacity crowd at the
Benton gym.
Benton held a 14-13 lead at
the end of the first quarter, a
28-23 lead at half-time and a
36-32 lead at the end of the
third quarter, pulling away in
the final quarter for the 65-50
victory.
Joe Dan Gold, with 20 points,
was high man for Benton. Gam-
mel and Peck each got 12 points,
Dailey 10, Peck 8 and Duke 3. with 144 nations participating.
South Marshall's Rebels eaked
CLARK HUNT BREAKS
ARM IN FALL ON STREET
C. C. Hunt suffered a broken
arm just above the wrist Sun-
day in a fall on the street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt had startedto Sunday School and had some
trouble with slick streets. Mr. A Buick automobile owned byHunt alighted from his car and Bill Shively was stolen last week
slipped and fell.
MAN KILLED AT CALVERT
W. W. Boggess of Paducah, aflagman for the I. C. Railroad,
was killed Wednesday at Calvert
City. He was helping switch
freight cars at the National Car-
bide plant when the accident
happened. He was dead on ar-
rival at a Paducah hospital.
A house occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Red McKendree near
Briensburg was destroyed by fire
early Monday morning.
Mrs. McKendree and the chil-
dren were at home but Mr. Mc-
Kendree had gone to work.
Mrs. McKendree saw the blaze
when it started around a flue
but was unable to do anything.
Neighbors managed to help
save some of the household fur-
nishings.
Ex-Resident
Of County Dies
In California
Jessie Thompson died Sunday
at his home in Los Angeles,
Calif., where he had livfd for
many years.
Funeral and burial services
were held there Wednesday.
He is survived by his wife and
daughter.
Mrs. G. A. Cope of Route 1
was a sister of the deceased.
Mr. Thompson visited relatives
in this county two years ago.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ag-
nes Dodd Erwin, 61, who died
Sunday will be held this (Thurs-
day) afternoon at 2 o'clock by
the Rev. Paul Dailey at the
First Baptist Church.
Burial will be in the Strow
Cemetery, with arrangements by
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Mrs. Erwin had been visiting
her son, Joe Dodd Erwin, in
Louisville, for the past month.
She was enroute home when she
became ill near Hopkinsville and
died there about 8 p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Erwin was a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Benton.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Joe Erwin; two sons, Joe
Dodd Erwin of Louisville and
Jimmie Erwin of Steubenville,
Ohio; one brother, George H
Dodd of Benton, and six grand-
children.
She was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Louie Dodd.
who owned a newspaper in Har-
din many years ago.
Pallbearers were Thomas Mor-
gan, Homer Wyatt, Scott Dycus,
Jack Jennings, Travis Wilcox
and B. L. Trevathan.
The West Marshall P-TA will
present a play, "Aaron Slick
From Punkin Crick," Satur-
day night, Feb. 22, at 7 o'clock
at the school.
This comedy promises plenty
of laughs, and everybody is in-
vited to attend. Admission will
be 35 and 50 cents.
The P-TA at West Marshall
got off to a good start this year.
A supper was held Jan. 23 in
appreciation of the new school
building and approximately 150
persons attended. School board
officials and their wives were
honor guests.
At a recent P-TA meeting, Mr.
Rudd's 7th and 8th grades won
the $3 prize for having the most
parents present.
ers will have their International
Day program on Friday, Feb. 28,
at 10:30 at the Benton Theatre.
Colored slides of Ceylon will be
shown by Mrs. Bertha McLeed,
Fulton County home demons-
tration agent. Mrs. McLeod at-
tended the ACWW meeting in
Ceylon last December. She was
voting delegate from Kentucky
at the triennial meeting of the
Associated Country Women 01
the World.,
Al 11:30 the Homemakers and
their guests will have a potluck
meal at the Community Build-
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest N'umber 41
Florida's "worst weather in 50 years" doesn't faze Miami model
Mary Ann Webb, even though she's turning blue instead of tan.
However, her leopard skin bathing suit, mink coat and motor
scooter apparently are something new to lifeguard Denny Partain,
who hasn't had much to do on the nearly-deserted beaches of the
"Winter vacation paradise."
International Program
Of Homemakers Feb 28
Marshall County Homemak- to the recent Farm end Horne
Week will give a skit, "Mrs.
Strutnik Goes Shopping." Roll
call at 1:15 means each club
will turn in "pennies for friend-
ship." The citizenship chairman
of each club is in charge. Mrs.
Paul Owen, county citizenship
chairman, will preside.
The afternoon program will
be climaxed with songs by the
McCracken County Homemak-
ers Chorus. The chorus will be
guests of the Homemakers for
the day. All Homemaker; and
other interested women are in-
vited to attend. Bring pot-luck
featuring your favorite recipe
ing. After lunch, the delegates or dish.
Rev. James G. Phelps
Assigned to Mission
Work In Louisiana
Rev. James Garlon Pnelps of
Eads, Tenn., has been appointed
by the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board as missionary to
tha, e. French of the Cloutierville,L
Rev. Phelps, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Phelps, Route 2,
Benton, is a native of Marshall
County and was born and rear-
ed near the New Harmony Com-
munity. He was employed by the
Kroger store here prior to move-
ing to West Memphis, Ark.,
where he was employed by
Citizens Funeral Home,
Rev. Phelps entered the min-
istry in 1946 soon after he was
married to the former Miss Ro-
salie Garrett of West Memphis.
The Phelps have two children
Stevie, 5 and Cindy, 2 .
Miss Janie Monroe, Gilbertsville
School 4th Grade pupil, has
been appointed an honorary
page in the Kentucky Senate by
State Senator Wayne Freeman.
Miss Monroe is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Monroe
of Tatumsville. The honored
pupil's teacher is Mrs. Katie
Tracey.
Miss Monroe received an lin-
pressive looking honorary page
certificate bearing the official
seal of Kentucky.
Signers of the certificate are
Harry Lee Waterfield, president
of the Senate; 'Cassius M. Clay,
president pro tern of the Sen-
ate; Frank Basset Jr., majority
leader in the Senate; Wendell
Van Hoose, minority leader in
the Senate; and Charles C.
Waggoner, clerk of the Senate.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Elzia Brown, 312 West
7th, Benton.
Mrs. Edward Freudenthal and
baby boy, Benton.
Mrs. Charles Edward Cathey,
Route 1, Benton.
Patients dismissed: Mrs. Louis
Collins, Route 1, Benton; Mrs.
Paul ,Burd and baby girl, Route
3; Mrs. Charles Edward Cathey;
Mrs. Howard Freudenthal and
baby boy.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
TO BE OBSERVED FRIDAY
The 72nd annual observance
of World Day of Prayer will be
held Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Benton Methodist Church. Rev.
Douglas Sanders, pastor of the
First Christian Church, will be
speaker and all denominations
are invited to participate.
The prayer service is being
conducted all over the world
from in front of the Shively res-
idence in the Jonathan Creek
section. Mr. Shively is a part-
time barber at the Hamilton-
Gordon Barber Shop in Benton.
The residence of Tony Smith
on Benton Route 3 was report-
ed to have been destroyed by
fire at noon Wednesday. No de-
tails of the fire were learned.
Marvin Duncan
Suffers From
'Light Stroke'
Marvin Duncan. a retired far-
mer of Benton Route 2, was
stricken with a cerebral blood
clot at 1:30 'p.m. Tuesday at
Myers and Elkins Grocery in
Benton.
Mr. Duncan, who is in his 70s,
was talking to a group of men
at the store when he collapsed
and fell to the floor. He had
been in good spirits and had
not complained of being ill.
A physician was called and
Mr. Duncan was taken to his
home in a Linn ambulance. He
later was taken to Murray 'Hos-
pital. Physicians said it was a
"light stroke."
Mr. Duncan is an uncle of
Louis Duncan, owner of Peer-
less Cleaners in Benton.
HARRY CHAPLINE SPEAKS
Harry Chapline, director of
Marshall County Civil Defense,
spoke to the Kiwanis Club at
its luncheon Wednesday at the
Community Building.
The necessity of having a
complete civil defense organiza-
tion in Marshall County was ex-
plained by Mr. Chapline. He
urged the Kiwanians and other
civic clubs to take Civil Defense
seriously.
The Hooded Hepcats leaped to
a cherished victory over the
Flaming Firecrackers with a
score of 9-6 at the Ladies Bloom
erette basketball game at Shar-
pe last Friday night.
With a score of 4-2 at the end
of the first quarter, the Hep-
cats pushed ahead and tied the
Firecrackers with 4-4 at the
half. With such players as Pat-
sy Lampley, Mildred Titsworth,
Linda Sparrow, Janice Williams,
Donna Perry, Mary Larimer,
Claudene King, Rebecca O'Dell
and other staunch supporters,
the defeat was almost certain
The Firecrackers put up a
stern rebellion, however, and
with such forwards and guards
as Paulene Angle, Irmadean
Pugh, Hazel Story, Evelyn Bail-
ey, Norma Koerner, Margie
Harrington and Nina Heath, the
victory did not come too easy,
when they leaped to a final 9-6
victory.
There was a grand parade at
the queens and attendants, who
assumed fictious names for the
occasion. Queen of the Hepcats
was Mrs. Helen Rudolph, who
was named Miss Ruby Valenti-
no. She wore a long sheer green
dress over green satin with a
green bow in her hair. Her at-
Zero Cold Closes
Schools, Curtails
Travel and Trade
A wintry blast that struck
Marshall County last Friday
night and brought three inches
of snow and sub-z ro tempera-
ture began to abat Wednesday
after four days ofj the v. orte
weather the count has had
since 1951.
The bitter cold and icy high-
ways and streets caused obrisid-
Pitt Met
At Calvert
Promotes 3
JOHN ZILBUT
Anthony L. Ascik has been
named technical dire tor of the
Pittsburgh Metallur ical Co..
effective Feb. 15 w 1. head-
quarters in the homo office e t
Niagara Falls, N. .Y
At the same time i was an-
nounced by John S. Barker Jr.,
manager of the Calvert City
and Charleston, S. IC., plants
that Theodore Dann was ap-
pointed general superintendent
and John Ziblut assiz tant gen-
eral superintendent o the Cal-
vert City plant.
Mr. Ascik has been general
superintendent of Calvert City
plant since 1953, the ;largest of
the three plants owned by Pitts-
burgh Met.
who posed
She wore
dress with
sash.
After a close contest, Miss
Ruby Valentino was crowned
"Queen of the Blocimerettes for
1958" by George Little, presi-
dent of the PTA.
Queen of the Firecrackers
was Mrs. Verna Collins, who was
dressed as Miss Sadie Hawkins.
She wore a tasseled straw hat,
covered with red flowers and a
red velvet jacket. Her cress was
white tulle over long red satin
pantaloons, in keeping with the
bloomer costumes of the play-
ers. Her attendants wer Dia-
mond Lil, Flapper Fannie, Miss
Ida Redd and Sioux City Sue
Mrs. Fred Rowland came
dressed as Diamond Lit, in het
white flared dress trimmed in
gold braid. She wore gold and
multi
-colored jewelry and ac-
centuated her costume with alarge red sash. Mrs Loyd Jes-
sup was named, Miss Flapper
Fannie, in her red flowered
print costume. She wore a dus-
ter hat of red satin.
Mrs. Charles K. Rudolph was
appropriately called Miss Ida
Redd in her white flared skirt
with a huge white ruffle. Her
tendant was Mrs. Vernie Long, pill-box hat was ,tied with a
as Gypsy Rose Lee.
a pale yellow tulle
a huge green satin
erable curtailment of busine,
and travel throughout ti -
county.
Bie •
cold •
pipes ill
places. Plumbers a nswer,•,:
mergency Ills to
homes and uite
places.
Not a sint,le major traffic ac-
cident was repoieexteduring the
icy weather, hoWev,or, but there
were several: minor accidents in•
which automobiles slipped from
roads and streets. Most persons
stayed home during the worst
of the bad. weather. Those who
had to use I their cars put on
chains for s4fe travel.
Large areas or huge Kentucky
Lake were frozen over, with ice
as thick as two inches in some
places. Clark's River and farm
ponds also were frozen over.
Many automobile radiato:
also were reported frozen.
hundreds of motorists rep:: •
they were unable to start
ears Monday and Tuesday ne,: : -
togs.
All schbota in Marshall Coun-
ty were closad Monday and re-
mained cloSed until Friday
Superintendent Hose reported
frozen water pipes caused the
closing (4, same of the schools
and that dangerous roads were
responsible for the closing of
others.
Benton schools remainod
in session all during the bad
weather. 
Lowest o icial temper.
during the wintry blast
nine degrees below zero.
temperature .dropped below
each night,. Saturday thi
ednesdas.  Th.e official therm.
Wednesday. The official the:-
mometer was scheduled to rise
above freezi ig (32 degrees) foe
the first time today Thursday,.
The extended weather fore-
cast, today through next Mon-
day, calls for temperatures 10
to 15 deer* below normal of
38. Slow warming trend thro.;
Saturday. then turning c -
Sunday and Monday.
THEODORE DANN
Theodore Dann joined Pitts-
burgh Met in September 1956
as assistant general superin-
tendent of the Calvert City
plant. He is a graduate of Pur-
due University in metalurgical
engineering.
large red now, which compli-
mented hen red jersey over-
blouse. Mrs. Reece Barrett was
Sioux City Sue in her gay, In-
dian fringed cosume of red sa-
tin. She wore a picture hat cov-
ered with red and white bows
and tied with red streamers.
The Hepcalts opened the show
as they chided the gym and
did their rendition 61 the Bun-
ny Hop. Mts. Edwin Waldrop
paraded as Vagabond Clowne rt
with large ars and Mrs. Zel-
phia Stagne was dressed as a
hobo with big feet. They assist-
ed in a faked fainting act, in
which one of the players was
carried off ttse floor in a wheel
barrow. The kind old countrydoctor was played by Mrs. Ivan
Lovett. Mrs. Alex Poe was dress-
ed as a nurse.
. Eldee Sparrow, Lake and
Gaylon Riley, and Albert Hiatt
paraded as clowns. Mr. Riley
wore a large bunny mask withlarge ears. Charles Lynn, Billy
Poe, and Ivan Lovett weredressed as cheer leaders. Omen
Stagner and Govie Collins ref-
ereed the mens game in base-
ball suits. Master of ceremonies
was Dorse O'Dell.
It was all a hilarious even-
ing of fun and proceeds were
added to the P-TA fund.
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
Your Friendly Ford
SHOP
EQUIPMENT
Sun Master Motor
Tester
Sun Master Distributor
Tester
Sun Volt Amps
Regulator Tester
Sun Battery Starter
Tester
Bear Front End Align-
ment Machine
Bear Frame Mach.
Bear Wheel Balancer
.tlemiting Equipment
Brake Drum Lathe
Under Coating Machine
Glass Cutting Equip-
ment
Electric Welder
rteetylene Welder
Body Repair Equip-
ment
Ford Factory Special
Tools
Wrecker (Holmes
Crane)
Valve Refacing
Machine
ONE STOP
SERVICE
SEE
KINNEY
MOTORS
Benton, Ky.
BUSINESS CARDS — Get your
business calling cards at The
Courier. Only one penny each
at The Courier. Fast service.
Nou You Can Order
BOOK
MATCHES
And SAVE:
• All Kinds
• Sizes
• Styles
Front The
Marshall Courier
Benton. Ky.
Ph. LA 7-3931
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
without interrupting sleep or work!
When constipation sours yourstomach, you feel logy, headachy.Taken at bedtime, Bluck-Draught•Is "timed" to relieve constipationfirst thing in morning—withoutharsh griping or urgency! Thisamazing "overnight" laxative helpssweeten sour stomach too. Thenlife looks sunny again! Made frompure vegetable herbs, thoroughbut gentle. Get Black
-Draught.•In Powder or Granulated form,and sowin new, easy
-to
-lake Tablets, too.132= ylbnelag eo,T.tettolonit.
 soti2
Witty of Maelc-w-,saglit. Tastes lsoney-larfetl
SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, Ky.
USED GAS, OIL and Electric
ranges for sale. $5.00 up. See
KENGAS, 105 N. 5th St., Murray
Kentucky. 3tc.
FOR SALE - 5-room house lo-
cated at 601 Poplar St. in Ben-
ton. One side fixed for business.
See Ovie Miller at 601 Poplar.
Stp
FOR SALE - to be sold for re-
pairs and storage February 18
1958. One Fruehauf Trailer, Mo-
del No. S. S. G. T. 5530- Ser. Nc.
F. W. 73647. We reserve the
right to bid. Trexler's Service
Garage," FRD No 5, Benton,
Ky. ltc
WANTED TO BUY
House and furniture or house-
ful of furniture if priced reas-
onable. Phone Paducah 3-6162 Or
write to Paducah Postoffice Box
1083. 40c
VAUGHT STUDIOS
422 W. 9th Benton
Portraits — Weddings
Phone LA7-7614
RTSC
SEWING MACHINES
New and Used sewing machines.
Easy terms. Parts for all makes.
Write ALLEN Sewing Machine
Exchange, 210 So. 4th, Paducah.
rtsc
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilbartsville, Ky.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-ialty. Gaylon Burd, Murray Hi-
way, Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
1SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
Helps Neal And clear
Itchy Sldn Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-tor's antiseptic, promptly relievesitching, stops scratching and sohelps heal and clear surface skinrashes. Buy ExtrazStrength Zemo for emostubborn cases !
-KINNEY MOTOIS.Dealer
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-'171t
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKS—Egg contest winners.
Official records 300 eggs. Lree
new poultry bulletin. SEEDS,
Official records 300 eggs. Free
Parking—HELM'S CHICKS, 3rd
and Washington, Paducah, Ky.
52p
FOR LEASE — Modern going
Service Station in Benton. Will
send dealer to dealer develop-
ment school, for a month, and
pay him salary while in train-
ing. Will also help finance busi-
ness. Call - Day LA 7-2121. or
Nights LA 7-7434. rtsc
LATE HIT TUNES
45 RPM Records. Some
Extended play. Only 25c.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Kentucky
rtsc
FIELD'S D-X STATION
Located on hiway 68 nearjunction of hiway 641. Marshall
County's biggest little tire deal-
er. National brand tires. Most
prices below wholesale. 38p
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FREE'S
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
rtsc
HELP WANTED
Unexepected change makes
available Rawleigh business in
City of Benton and North Mar-
shall County. Exceptional op-
portunity for right man. I'll
help you get started. See or
write Roy Hankins, 1218 Park
Avenue, Paducah; or write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYB-921-201,
Freeport, Ill. 42p
FOR SALE 
- 5-room house at
Poplar and 9th Sts. in Benton.Lot 50x150. C. T. Wyatt, ad-
ministrator, RFD No. 5, Ben-ton, or phone ELMwood 4-4385
2tp
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!In doctor's tests, amazing newStainless Paso. instantly relievedpiles' torture! Gave internal andexternal relief! 6 medically
-provedingredients including Triolyte, re-neve pain, itching instantly! Reduceswelling. Promote healing. You sit,walk in comfort! Only stainlesspile remedy. Stainless Pazog Sup-positories or Ointment at druggists.•Trademtrrk of Grove Laboratoriee, InsOiottneot a,d Suppoaitories.
F I LkENCEIL8f_iocip N
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-21191
Kentucky
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE UM
For Dependable
CITY GAS
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
105 North 5th Street
PROPANE
KENGAS
SERVICE
plum 23111
L. P. Gas Service
BOTTLE
TANK
METER
/tone 1177
FOR SC.v,E
INEOlCiriE FOR
AUNT PEGGY'S
IJOTHACke.
rierie
lest
STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
11110111111M111111111111111111111111111111111
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
See
George Latham
lIIlIlIlIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIlIllIlIlIllIllIlIlfl
You Get
The
BEST
tn
AUTO
. Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR reap DEALER
*Ike biWo/
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS Of.HEADACHE, NEURAL-GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers ... The added effectivenessof these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. 51.0 14,4 vim
STAN BACK
RAISING K,4NE
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE 5ro
 OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
GUESS itL WALK AROUND
TNE NE iGr-leoc2i-1000 To-DAY
AND SEE IF i CAN FIND
SHA&G.y
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
gSILL'S AtoTrieg, /.n.Zg '1?tgzuG 6roc:e .( - 
V.;:: ks----•...„
TRACES annle
3etiOS rgm b Toe_....r-) )
f P.N.,-S 'PI. 0.174- 1"441"Fe
..tFaZer.:*
 cte'17. 11.^DE',„,
. N. ..C.G
'Z.f3.9,
C GGe4';
Vf 
. 
;
'1,Ca t
ei. ' in • :::r.,,,;t1tCenb; '
Ala7:ts7.:Z; ' i: r wan Ai
')'- '14:1 L
e"-
l•ter, ----- ix..x..., 'DRUG
, ...
'
7 : kIst 4Do o.n.7: ,,,,;•
_ 0, •' /....
e i.r .
, 1 
 
PAO BREAKS •
WINDOW ..1 tY; flirt%
_,O111141
It(11.T24 31‘tlitTE ttloes IN
 BARIti:
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
I 'THINK
WERE RUNNING
CuT OF GAS.
t'l055 LORNA'
IF I DIDN'T KNOW
YOU BET T ER HUNK ,ID THINK YOU WERE
GETTING ROMANTIC!
AT LEAST wE.IRE
LUCKY *THE CAR
STALLED HERE:
D'uST REALizED I-40W
MUCH I'VE MISSED f-UM!
I SHOULDN'T HAVE NEGLECT-
ED ei(M LIKE I DID,
CHILL!
GAM..
: ;;
Phone LA 7-2451 - Benton, K
)4,4:00-falaCtCHLIK34343.04:343CH.4204:)C34243CM243CCOO
Mercury
Sales and Service
Experienced Body Repair
CAROLD TAYLOR
and
WAYNE DOWDY
RILEY MOTORS
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK. tablets or powders.
for relorrf of COLD DISCOMFORTS
TI,. STANBACK pretcriptron typ•
formula is a combination of pain re•
Inpred.ents that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
• Sand and Gravel
• Limestone Rock
4, Fertilizers
PERSON
Joe Walters
Salesman
Fields McGregor
Salesman
Bernard Steen
Service Manag.-r
Bill Darnall
Parts Manager
L C. (Dick) 1
Emits. End Spi
Louie Groves
Factory Trained SI
 .s Lofton
'Factory Trained NI
10111
Factory •Fraiii.d
Charles I lens°
Expert Body lit
A inston Ross
Wrecker and I
. Service
rv an Cope
New and U.ed C
Betty June,.
Office Manager
J. '1'. Kinney
Partner
Lophus Hien
Partner
KINN
MOT
Benton, K
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE —
If You Have Money and Need- Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
WE. CAN GO IN
HERE AND,,.
JUST ICE
OF "OAF_
FENCE
IWZRAGE.5
I WAS ONLY GOING To GAY
WE COuLt> PHONE TOAss STATION!
DOGS May NOT BE ABLE To
TALK OR ANYT14(NG BUT Tf-lEy
SURE ARE FAITHFUL AND I< IND!
I GUESS IF THEy COULD TALK
THEyD O-U.ST SAy NICE' THINGS
ALL THE TIME!
tiCfre0100 UKE To HAVE
elftriT KETCH `100,
STICK A CORK ON 'Youfa
FIN AND Tuvos
▪ srOd LOOSE?
ilhllillIHi
1 onoTHE9. BE
CC4rteD FNNO
11.Arne0 LOOSE
TONI COOKED
Ano
cr.o2,2-c,
EW
MBLER
AMERI
YOU KNOW
you can complet 
elC. 
 \
Your 12x18 living room.
g pad, for ONLY 
—
19t-4E OIL CAN
MEN"- IS A VE
OEvice, AND
!WITH et,IVEAKV
t_ 
▪ "
hate broken the price
2-'..-.111 this luxurious,
Iwoven, 3 ply twist.
a rainbow of fadeproof, Decor.tlorset this 
carpet today or c-.111
orliER CUSTOM FIT 
slit
EQUALL1 LOW t
IIflslIr 
dig 
idtles;:1".11"" 
"fONLY $59.50Free Pad With Every Rug
'lflerican 
Rrajdpl Rug.. IIiyarn with wool filler. Stun'',soit:esfl. oo prier. esA tst traarctt
h i'flhlLUk,, Feb,.
STOCK Al
I..-1'-2l31 
- Benton, it),
ORS
RERS
PERSON
Joe Walters
Salesman
Fields McGregor
Salesman
Iternard Steen
Service Mange,
Bill Darnall
Parts Manager
I.. C. (Dick) 14
Front End Suet%
Louie Groves
Factory Trained M
James Lofton
Factory Trained M
loin Mitchell
Factory Trained
Charles Henson
Expert Body Re
inston Ross
Wrecker and
Service
Irlati Cope
New and Used Car
Ilt.Ity Jones
Of (ice Manager
.1. T. Kinney
Partner
I ophus Hiett
Partner
KINNE
MOTO
Benton, K
'ELM" & LOAN
nay — — Paducah, Ky.
TOOLS — LUGGAGE —1
Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
Money and Have Jeweln
SEE US
• GCtNG TO 5.,"
\SEJPHONE 70
AS STATION
e
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d Creek News
gs. K. L. FOX
and Gates — Let us
s - and the children
ndering about in the
t\ith their faces and
d toward the prom-
Callan. There were
d spiritual problems
i: temptations to
right way and the
living was hard.
tided upon God to
and because he lis-
ruction, he was able
s people in a mag-
nificent and victorious way. He
warned these people to listen
carefully to the commandments
and to observe them; to be do-
ers of all that the Lord had
commanded. Read Dueteronomy
6:4-9, since these verses are the
first Scripture verses taught to
Jewish children. The Jewish
name for this particular pas-
sage is the SHEMA which is the
word "hear" in Hebrew. The
passage is most often referred to
as the Jewish Declaration of
Faith.
IIE
MUER
AMERICAN
Official
Nascar Gas
Record
35.39 Miles
Per Gal.
SON MERCURY RAMBLER
Ncw and Used Cars of All Kinds
! 2 S,:atll 12ili St.
YOU KNOW
ou can completely
your 12x18 living room,1---- including pad, for ONLY —
\1
Pore.
:44 'DIZZYii-
OIL CAN A
r-1:.',"r Is A. vEPY
1.1-1 C/UE020V
$139.50
We have broken the price
barna! with this luxurious,
hea k woven, 3 ply twist.
A in a rainbow of fadeproof, Decorator colors.
it, see this carpet today or call for FREE
OTHER: CUSTOM FIT SIZES
AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES
xminster rugs. wide selection of pat.iii colors for every decor—
ONLY $59.50
Free Pad With Every Rug
Special! For Bedrooms, Dens, Family
. Early American Braided Rugs. Hea-ded yarn with wool filler. Sturdy con-
on lies flat on floor. Attractive color
ations. All sizes. Prices start at —
$3.95
Selection Wool Throw Rugs. All col-
d patterns—
$4.95
r complete selection of hand hooked
I sizes. Prices start at
$5.95
Moses reminded his people
that "the Lord our God is one
Lord." They had not forgotten
how the Egyptians worshipped
many gods, and there were still
times when they were tempted
to worship something they could
not see or touch. The children
of Israel were to be taught to
observe these statutes and later
the Jewish law required the
children to recite every morn-
ing and every evening, "the Lord
our God is one Lord."
Aphylac( cry with a portion of
the word of God placed inside
the box was worn on their fore-
head to remind them of God.
Another reminder is to have the
SHEMA written on parchment I
and placed in a small box calledp
the Mezuzah. This ornament is I
usually set at an angle about
eye level to the right of the en-
trance to the house. In many of
the Orthodox and conservative
home they are found on almost
every door In the house.
Moses reminded the people
that if they observed all that
the Lord commanded them, they
would be blessed. However, he re-.
minded them that punishment
would come if they forgot God
and failed to keep his law.
Christians have a great ap-
preciation for this Jewish faith.
None of us would minimize the
importance of keeping the com-
mandments. None of us would
deny that God demands all of
life. No one of us would want
to fail to recognize the impor-
tance of training our children
in the way of the Lord. All
would express belief in the
triump of the righteous and the
ultimate punishment to those
who break the law. We believe
with our Jewish friends that this
Scripture passage is important.
If they could only believe with
us another important truth
which is found in the New Tes-
tament in John 10:9. The Chris-
tian today is concerned not only
over a' declaration of faith. Hc
must be busy in living his faith.
in Jesus Christ the Saviour so
CRASS
FURNITURE CO.
South Third Phone 381
Murray, Ky.
that neighbors and friends will
turn to him.
The WMU of the First Baptist
Church, Gilttertsville, met Feb.
13 in the church parsonage. Mrs.
Van Sledd, was the hostess. Mrs.
Sledd was' pleasantly surprised
with a shower of birthday pres-
ents since her birthday was on
Valentine Day. Refreshments
were served and after the so-
cial hour a program was pre-
sented about Doorposts and
Gates, which is mentioned above
in this write-up. Those present
were Mesdames Arvin Frizell, A.
Harmon, Carl Yates, F. Gibbs,
IR. L. Fox, John Cook, Van Sledd
and Miss Christine Harmon.
Additional guests were Mes-
dames Clifford Basham and
Dayton Dexter.
The Kentucky Lake Bridge
Club met Tuesday, Feb. 11, at
the Pro Shop with Mrs. William
13arlow as hostess. Sixteen were
present, including two guests,
who were Mesdames Fritz Krum
and. R E. Parker. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Tom Reed, Basiel
Brooks, Will Barlow and Val
Winslow. Mrs. R. A. Purvis plans
to be the next hostess.
Mrs. J. V. Gold, Lakeview Sub-
division, entertained 12 guests
at a Valentine luncheon held in
her home Friday, Feb. 14, at 1
o'clock. The Valentine motif was
carried out throughout the home
with bouquets of red and white
carnations decorating the tables.
The guest list included Mes-
dames Aubin Moss and Joe Ha-
backer of Paducah; Mesdames
George McClain and Jess Col-
lier of Benton; Mesdames R. T.
Durrett, Robert Van Doren, R.
A. Purvis, R. L. Fox, Basic!
Brooks, James Pursley, J. H.
Jones and Val Winslow. High
score at bridge went to Mrs. R.
T. Durrett and low score to
Mrs. Jess Collier.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 gast Eleventh Street
in Benton, Kty. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postofHee at Benton, Ky.,
under the act, of March 3, 1897.
subscriptiod rates—$2 per year
in Marshall atul adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
hellItIck3'; $3 per year outside et
Kentucky.
Classified adyArtising rates 10
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Iarshall Wy att and Woodsonross, Publkhers
Brnwn Riley of Mayfield
Route 5 was a business visitor
in Benton Thursday and visited
:he Courlei office while here.
took the paper to, another
year.
Mrs. Pit' .
Hillis Mu es nf Paducah
3 visited their brother, Nen
beet and I amity i Benton.
1E,
A4111/111
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BENTON AND
MARSHALL CO ijN 4 I AS
A*7
NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
and has' a large number of sat-
isfied coustomers.
The Peerless Cloth Shop is
operated in connection with the
cleaning plant. The cloth shop
:s operated by Mrs. Duncan.
,She sells all sorts of fabrics forLouie Duncan, owner and discharge. Of the more than wearing apparel and other uses.operator ,of Peerless Cleaners fouiv years he was in the Army. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan are thein Benton, was born near old 18 months of that time was parents of a 9-year-old son andBirmingham, the son of Cris spent in the Southeast Pacific a 4- year-old daughter. Theand Emrny Lee Duncan. and four months with the Army family resides at 905 Olive St.Mr. Diuncan attended the ,4 Occupation in Japan. in Benton.
County Schools and graduated At the end of the war, Mr., Mr. Duncan invites the publicin 1932 from old Birmingham Duncan sioved. to Benton and to visit Peerless Cleaners andHigh School. He was a star started his cleaning business. the Peerless Cloth Shop at anybasketball player at Birming-
ham High and his team lost
only threti games in three years.
Louie still is a great basketball
fan, and seldom misses a game
here in Benton.
Mr. Duncan went to the Army
in 1941 as an enlisted man and
was discharged in 1946 as a first
lieutenant. He was with the 11th
Louie Duncan Opened
Cleaning Plant in 1946
OF
ALL
BUS1::ESS
USIfICS. in enton Friday and while bele 
NT---L(mic Duncan -stands in fro',(his modern
Airborne Division just before his types 61 cleaning and presin: Marshall Courier. buildi
p
ng wits cted in 1,K,
cleanilant. the Peerless Clc.:ners, 1t.lairi Street, Uri Benton.
The plant then was located justttime.
a few doors from where his pre-,
sunt business is located. Mrs. Henry B. HollandIn 1952, Mr. Duncan purchas- confined to her home by Hine>
ed a building site at 1018 Main Butler Cope of Hardin was a
and erected his present modern shopper in Benton Friday.brick and block building is a, T. R. Foust of Calvert Citycredit to Benton's businetsRoute 2 was a business visitor CLEANING DL
•Peerless Cleaners does a:: renewed his subscription to the 
g
LAMPKINS
BUICK
CO.
• BUCK Sales
and, Service
TOP QUALITY
l'SED CARS
LONG
CONCRETE
COMPANY
(Radio Dispatch Service)
BLOCKS - READY MIX
BENTON
and
CALVERT CITY
RILEY
MOTORS
• Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE
— See —
GEORGE LATHAM
Body Repair
CARROL TAYLOR &
WAYNE DOWDY
RAY'S
BODY
SHOP
102 West 6th Street
Phone Dar LA7-7488
Nights *LA 7-7985
RAY HULON SMITII
Body Repairman
LENEAVE
GULF
SERVICE
WELDING SERVICE
Night Phones LA -4361
and LA -3661
Day Phone LA7-3951
24-11our Heavy Duty
1Vrecher Service
FISHING SUPPLIES
Filbeck-Cann
Funeral
Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LA 7-2001 and
LA 7-2091
Benton, Ky.
FRANKLIN
SHELL
SERVICE
1401 Main Street
TIRES — BATTERIES
OTHER AUTO
ACCESSORIES
Birmingham
Milling
Company
CUSTOM GRINDING
and
MOLASSES
MIXING
WAYNE FEEDS
Phone LA 7-7180
EDISON
MOORE'S
BODY SHOP
North Main St., Benton. Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING
• 26 Years Experience
Ph. Shop LA7-7544
Residence LA7-1761
HOUSER'S
Shell
Service
• Goodyear Tires
• Delco Batteries
PICKUP and DELIVERY
SERVICE
LA 7-9481
506 North Main
D-X SUNRAY
OIL CO.
ARLIE ROSS
Distributor
On East 12th Street
Near Ky. Stave Mill
PHONES:
LA 7-6831
LA 7-7636
FANNY'S
BEAUTY
SHOP
In Back of Lovett Law
Office
Dial LA 7-4111
PEGGY REEDER
Owner
BETTY JO SILLS
Operator
LA 7-5971 8th and Main
TANNER I.G.A.
Super Market
Benton, Ky.
FREE
DRIVE IN PARKING
Air Conditioned
PHILLIPS
PETROLEUM
CO.
FOREST COLE
Distributor
LA 7-2121
SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION
909 Main Street
Featuring Sinclair Products
Tubeless Tire Repairs
ROAD SERVICE
Phone LA 7-9511
BILL REED, Prop.
GAYLON BURD
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
GAS APPLIANCES
AIR CONHITIONING
Free E4timates
Murray Mghway
Phone LA 7-7402
PEERLESS
CLEANERS
1018 MAIN STREET
LOUIE HUNCAN
Proprietor
STANDARD
OIL
COMPANY
JOE DARNALL, Agent
Phone LA 7-4391
BENTON
CLEANERS
1207 POPLAR
LA 7-3811
QUALITY
CLEANING
Talmadge Ross, Prop.
SERVICE OIL
CO.
• SHELL PRODUCTS
• GOODYEAR TIRES
Benton. Ky.
GUY McGREGOR
Jobber
DOWNING'S
TEXACO
STATION
8th and MAIN
• GOODYEAR TIRES
• WHEEL BALANCING
• BRAKE SERVICE
Thomas Downing. Prop.
FIRE AUTO
Telephone 2151
Morgan,
Trevathan
& Gunn
Insurance Agency
Office: 108 East 12th Street
Benton, Ky.
LIABILITYLIFE
SHAMROCK
MOTEL
806 MAIN ST.
Albert Hill
Owner
Phone LA7-3721
Homer Solomon
Local Agent
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
tTTTTT PAMfrai11111111tANCI
Auto - Fire - 'Life
1020 Main Benton
PHONE uu-ssin
FLORENCE
GIBBS
REALTOR
Highway 64
GILBERTSVIILLE, KY.
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Mrs. Jerry Burnett
Hostess to WSG
Of Benton Church
The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the Benton Methodist Church
met with Mrs. Jerry Burnettlast Thursday evening.
Miss Glayds Allen was in
charge of a program on "For-
eign Missions."
Those present were Mesdames
H. E. Major. Cliff Treas, EdwardRudolph, R R. Rider, ZellmaCresson, Harvey Selwitz, Bob T.
Long, Jess Collier, Clyde Ken-
nedy and Miss Allen.
Mrs. Earl Cole Is
Hostess to Brewers
Homemakers Club
Brewers Homemakers Club
met last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Earl Cole.The business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Bill Perry,
club president. Twelve members
and two visitors, Sunshine Col-ley and Mrs. Ward, were pres-
ent. Two new members, BettyHaley and Mrs. W. D Ander-
son, were introduced.
Mrs. Paul Creason gave thelesson on "Lamp Shades."Mrs. Hafford Staples gave a
report on Farm and Home Week.Hostess for the March meet-ing will be Mrs. R. S. Penn.
Henry H. Lovett Sr. has beenill at his home in Benton.
BENTON
THEATRE
"Go Out to a Movie"
Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 20-21
• WARNER Biros.'
OMBIRS 
1152
WARNERCOLOk
NATALIE WOOD
KARL MALDEN
Also Cartoon
Sat., Feb. 22, Only
AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE
ALSO
T11101 P/D10 ELSA
BRIARD-AlIkeiDAIE.MARTINEIII
SIOWAWAY
OIL
4
Plus Comedy
Sun.-Mon., Feb. 23-24Jeff CandlerKim NovakIN
Jeanne Eagles
Plus: Spree Lunch
Tues.-Wed.. Feb. 25-26
The
Black Scorpion
WithRichard Denning
"It Scares You Stiff"
Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 27-28Alan Ladd
The Deep Six
111111111•111111.11111111111 
Gilbertsville P-TA
Has Founders Day
Program at School
The Gilbertsville P-TA ob-
served Founders Day on Thurs-day, Feb. 13. Rev. W. G. Harrisgave the devotional and Den 5 ofthe Cub Scouts gave the flag
ceremony in honor of Boy Scout
Week.
Mrs. Clifford Monroe, MrsJimmie Moore, Mary Joyce andSteve Browning also partici-pated in the program.Thomas Forrest, school prin-
cipal, reported an attendance cf91 percent for the fifth month of
school.
The P-TA voted a $25 scholar-
ship to be matched by the dis-trict organization for an honor
student at North Marshall HighSchool who plans to teach inthe First District.
A report was made on thefund drive for folding chairs forthe school. Business firms are
responding well by buying ad-
vertising space on the backs of
the chairs.
A nominating committee was
appointed to present a new slate
of officers at the March meet-ing. The room count award was
won by Mrs. Tracy's room andthe church attendance award
was won by the First and Sec-
ond Grades of Mrs. Travis.
A social hour was held afterthe business meeting.
Tatumsville Club
Meets at Home of
Mrs. W. L. Frazier
The Tatumsville HomemakersClub met Feb. 14 at the home otMrs. W. L. Frazier. The meetinghad been postponed in Januarybecause of the death in the fam-ily of a club member.
The club friendship leadersMrs. E. S. Bryan and L. L. Hig-gins, demonstrated the making
of lamp shades and gave hints
on proper lighting.Potluck lunch was served 1010 members. The next meeting
will be held today (Thursday,Feb. 20 at the home of Mrs. WW. Dunn.
Books and
Bouquets
BY MRS. L. L. IIIGGINSHope all of you saw Jesse Stu-
art on "This Is Your Life." Thebook of the week is T. D. Clark'sBluegrass Cavalcade." Mr. Clarkhas included in his selections ofKentucky literature a short storyby Paducah's Irvin Cobb. This
story "The UnreconstructedRebel," is one of Cobb's best.This year Kentucky Home-
makers are urged to read Ken-tucky books and Kentucky writ
ers.
The bouquet of the week goesto the Marshall County Libraryfor its Kentucky shelf. For your
convenience the libraries have
collected all their Kentuckybooks in one group.
NORTH MARSHALL BOYSAT DISTRICT FFA EVENT
The North Marshall FFA
Chapter sent three representa-
tives to the district meeting atHeath on Feb. 5. Those who at-ended were Gordon Chester,adviser, Jerry Chumbler, dis-
trict sentinel, and Eugene Pow-ell, reporter.Theme of the meeting washow to obtain more publicityfor the FFA chapters. JimPhillips, farm editor of thePaducah Sun
-Democrat, gavethe boys several pointers on howto get news and how to reportt.
The meeting ended with abarbecue dinner.
Subscribe to the Courier.
How's your "pick-up"?
If you've not been getting the results you've
been hoping for (with your car, that is) may-
be it's time to change.
(Change your gasoline, that is.)
We'd like to suggest that a tankful of to-
day's Phillips 66 FLITE-FUEL can do won-
ders for your car's pick-up. And give you
easier starting and smoother anti
-knock
quality in the bargain.
Test Drive today's FuTE-FuEL. You can
get it at your nearby Phillips 66 Service
Station.
TRUTH DAY SALE BARGIANS InMayfieldStor
SIFisiGITGLE
By All Means
Go To
Irene's
In Mayfield
We're Telling The - - -
Bare Facts - - -
Specials for Friday and Saturday only. If you
don't think I'm telling the truth, come see for
yourself.
OUR DRESS STOCK is so sold down that what is
left looks awful, but they're not as dirty as usual.
Honest to goodness values from $5.99 thrii
$34.85. come get 'ens for
$1.22
(19 of 'ens)
$3.22 (47 of 'ens) $7.22 (too many to count)
(Sizes 5 thru 52)
So Help me, if I don't learn how to buy coats, I'm
going to quit. Yep, gotta give 'em away again this
year. All less than half price.
Come and Get 'Ens for
$8.22 - 12.22 - 17.22 - 22.22 - 29.22
Sizes 5 thru 52
At Second Thought, Come Get the
WINTER SUITS
At the Same Prices
3Iy sister Isail too many NYLON HOSE on hand
in Arkansas and wanted to get rid of them, so she
is sending them up here and all I can tell you is
they are first quality and probably awful colors
1)111 worth $1.00 in S l'.95 regularly. 0. K., take
'em for
22c per pair
Folks. Valentine's Day is over, but please have a
heart and take this Winter stuff off my hands. so
I can put out the beautiful spring and sun lllll
wearing apparel that I'm receiving every day.
By All Means
Go To
IRENE'S
In Mayfield
JUST IN TIME ...
For Washington's
TRUTH DAY SALE
300 Brand New Spring and Summer
SUITS
Some suits in this group are slightly irregular.
Get together with a friend or relative and take
advantage of the saving possibility.
Everyone should own a Suburban Coat
and now you can get it in this Terrific
TRUTH DAY SALE!
Plus $1.00 Sale
of
Suburban
-COATS
and
SUITS
; REECE'S
Style-Mart Store
7th and Broadway Mayfield, By.
BIGGEST
'TRUTH' VALUES
In Town
At
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO.
Look! Your Choice
One Small Group of Quality
Coats, Car Coats, Children's Coats
A Special Truth Day Value, only
$5.00 Just Think $5.00
$1.39 $1.39
A Wonderful Buy In
Ladies Sweaters
These are lovly colors and styles, 80 percent
Orion, 20 percent Wool
Special at $1.39
$1 Ladies Hose $1
Our Regular exquisitely lovely Cinderella Hose that sold at$1.29, will go special at, yes, just-
$1 A Pair
Also an extra added appreciation value for Truth Day we
offer the result of an extra-ordinary buy, a fine first qual-
ity Ladies Hose at the unusual price for this hose, yes -
2 Pairs $1.00 2 Pairs $1.00
One Table Full of
Boys Shirts. Sweat Shirts, Men's Sweat Shirts,
and Children's Pajamas and Sweaters
A Big Table of Birthday Values to $3.98
JUST 81.00
One Rack Children's
Coats, Dresses and Raincoats
Values to $5.00
A Real "Truth Day" Sale
Only $1.00
$1 Big Truth Day Value 01
Just think. One table of men's long sleeve Sport Shirts
Regular $1.98
Your Choice at Just S1.00
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO.
HAYFIELD, KY.
WE ARE OBSERVING
OUR
st Anniversary
Feb. 21, 1958
NEW SPRING STYLES
IN
glifitadd".tov
otl'en
Children's
shoes
liy
\a%Vtilot.s?...
Shoes for Men
RED
GOOSE
SHOES
With Each and Every Pair
of Leather Shoes Sold
FEB. 20/1/2 - 1958
SCOTT'S WILL GIVE FREE
A Brand New "ONE DOLLAR BILL"
$1 $1 1$ $1 $1
Scott's Shoes
West Side Square Phone 2951 Mayfield
At
NEWBERRY'S
Deluxe
TV TRAY TABLE
• All Metal, 2 Styles, Assoried
Truth Days 99c
26 Quart Metal
WASTE BASKET
ONLY 88
Ir llll ing Board
PAD & SILICON CO
Honest George only 77
Ladies
NYLON PANTIE
Bargain in George's 
1)1%ONLY 3 For $100
crorge un-i Tiii.
LADIES SILK SCA
0111Y 12c
 .st George Slept Byre
CHENILLE BEDSPR
Only 2.97s 
All These and Many. Many 31.)
At
J J. NEWBERRY
In Mayfield
$500
Only
WILL BUY A
BRAND NEW
BEDROOM SUI
FRIDAY OR SATURDA
HONEST GEORGE'S
Yes, A FINE' Dollar Bill buys a Beauti
Bedroom Suite, complete Double I)
Bookcase Bed.
The
of
Ito
701 liVIL-711111:',1
....namiell1011•11 1N.,
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SAFETY FIRST
RILEY MOTORS
Mercury Sales and Service
YOUR BEST BET
FOR COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Both Complete Mechanical Work
And Complete Body Shop Repairs
Main Street. Benton. K. Phone LA7-5921
RE—TIRE FOR SAFETYD 
u  ringurTIRESALE
BIGGEST TIRE REDUCTIONS
In Town
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
REED'S SERVICE STATION
10th and Main Streets
BEST FOR LESS
In Gas and All Brands of Oil!
We Still Have Plenty Of
Anti-Freeze at Reduced Prices!
COPE'S SERVICE STATION
338 North Main Street Benton, Ky.
FOR YOUR SAFETY
And Your Car's
BEST CARE
Stop At . . .
HOUSER'S 640. STATION
"Where Service Is Always Best"
Phone LA7-9481 Benton, Ky.
DRIVE CAREFULLY
THE TIME
FOR SAFETY
If Your Auto Isn't Running Right — Let Vs
Check You Out for Safety First!
Ytmr BI ICK Dealer
Main Street Benton. Ky.
FOR YOUR AUTO
At
DOWNING'S TEXACO STATION
716 Main Street Benton, K.
• Friendly Service
• Thorough Service
• Texaco Products
DOWNING'S TEXACO STATION
Benton, Kentucky
Will Be The
SAFE WAYAt
BENTON STANDARD STATION
Toy Castleman, Prop.
LET US SERVICE IP
YOUR CAR A
REGULARLY
STANDARD
OIL
During Cold Winter Months
It Will Pay You in Safe Driving!
SOLOMON'S
y 20, 1958
FINEST EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
• Sun Testing Equipment
• Bear Front End Equipment
Safety Check With the Best
At
KINNEY MOTORS
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
YOUR FRIENDLY
SHELL
STATION
A Complete and Modern Svvice Stat•
Offering a Thorough Check of Your Auto
FRANKLIN SHELL STATION
1401 Main Street
Get set for cold weather driving ahead! See us now .. let ns get
your car ready- and right to roll through winter. We lubricate and
tune up .. check everything from brakes to battery, at modest
cost.
RUDOLPH'S STANDARD STATION
503 Main Street PI 
 
L7-96l1
BRAKES
NO MATTER WHAT IT IS
YOU CAN GET IT DONE HERE!
Complete
WRECKER SERVICE
Day or Night
LENEAVE'S GULF STATION
Ph. Days LA7-3931 Nights LA7-4861
•
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell was ill Mrs. Zellma Cresson was con- 
Valentine Partyat her home in Benton last and I fined to her home by illnessthis week. tduring the weekend.
TelephIl.ne
Talk
by
MIKE SEK31ERSHEIM
Your Telephone Manager
WHAT'S IT WORTH? Seems to me the simple everyday
pleasures in life are those we seem to enjoy most: a
leisurely cup of coffee, a friend's cheery hello, the song of
a bird. Such little things in life mean a lot, but you can't
put a price on them. You only know you'd miss them if
you couldn't have them. I like to think of the telephone
this way . . . that it brings folks a lot of pleasure. Natu-
rally, it's a real convenience, too, and it gets a lot of things
done fast. But to me it does its best work when used to add
a touch of happiness to your day or someone else's. That's
why if I were asked to put a value on the telephone beyond
its pure usefulness, I'd say it was the "heap of pleasure" it
can bring to so many folks. Yes, it's fun to phone.
* • •
NO MATTER HOW
SMALL THE
PLACE, CASPER
14UST HAVE A DEN
VIM HIS OWN
!ELEPHONE."
* * *
L NDER THE BLANKET. That's where the first tele-
phone booth was. Here's how it happened. Alexander
Graham Bell. inventor of the telephone, and his assistant,
I homas A. Watson, were conducting their experiments.
I hey put a telephone in Watson's boarding house room.
\ Ir. Bell had his phone somewhere else and the two of
them talked back and forth. Apparently, they were rather
noisy and Watson's landlady complained. So, Watson im-
provised a telephone booth by throwing the blankets from
his bed over the instrument to shut in the noise. Then he
i.oled under the blanket to talk. Today, we don't have
-to holler- over the phone, and modern telephone booths
keep noise- out and let you call in comfort. These and
other telephone conveniences are the result of continuing
research to help make your telephoning more pleasant.
Held At Clubroom
By Brownie Troop 8
Benton Brownie Troop No. 8
held a Valentine party Wednes-
day, Feb. 11, at its clubroom at
the residence of Mrs. G. C. Mc-
Clain.
After opening exercises and a
short business session, games
were played and prizes awarded
to winners.
Refreshments were F:,'Vecl and
valentines exchanged by the
following Brownies and their
leaders:
Joyce Lee Barnes, Jonna Coul-
ter, Jeri Lovett, Linda Lee Hill,
Jama Acuff, Linda Barmore,
Ann Larimer, LaDonna Haltom,
Patricia Johnston, Pat Schar-
mahorn, Joy Burd, Veleria
Wyatt, Mrs. 'Joe Scharmahorn
and Mrs. John Lovett, troop
leaders, and Mrs. -Joe Coulter
and Mrs. Cliff Treas. troop com-
mittee members.
Passover' is Theme
Of YWA Meeting
The YWA of First Baptist
Church held its February meet-
ing with its president, Lois Der-
rington, calling the meeting to
order with prayer. Kay Helton,
secretary, called the roll and
read the minutes.
Jan McDermott was in charge
of the program, which was on
"It is the Lord's Passover." Each
member was given a scroll car-
rying out the theme of the pro-
gram.
Those present were Misses
Derrington. Helton, McDermott,
Judy Collins, Mary Jo Stratton,
Phyllis Harmon. and the coun-
selor, Mrs. Paul Dailey.
At the close of the meeting,
the girls visited Mrs. Virginia
Koepsel.
WOMEN'S CLUBS TO HOLD
CHILI SUPPER ON FEB. 27
The Junior and Senior Wo-
men's Clubs will hold a chili
supper next Thursday. Feb. 27.
at the Community Building in
Benton. Supper will be servedfrom 5:30 to 7:30.
Prices are $1 for adults and50 cents for children. The pub-lic is invited.
BOY FRACTURES WRIST
Glennie Brien, son of Mr. andMrs. Buck Brien of Benton, suf-fered a fractured left wrist Sun-day while playing on a slide atthe Community Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hester
of Paducah were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre.
Artelle Haltom is confined to
his lime this week by illness
help yo
OFFICIAL POSTER of 1958
Heart Fund campaign features
a lighted torch against a red
heart, with the slogan "Help
Your Ileart Fund—Help Your
Heart." It is being widely dis-
played here.
SONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hester.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Wilkins of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson
of Paducah were Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Rollie Hiett on Route 3.
Vernie Aashton of Birming
hame, Ala., is spending a few
days in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Render
and four children of Paducah
were visitors in Benton Friday
afternoon.
Claylon Lane of Detroit has
been visiting his parentsMr. and
Mrs. T. A. Lane in Bent°,
Young Mr. Lane suffered a I
heart attack in December and
was in a hospital some time
befor coming to Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cromwell
and son of Memphis visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Leighton Solomon in Benton
enroute to Clarksdale, Miss
The Cromwells are moving to
larksdale.
Mrs. Dorthy Schmaus ha:
been on vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pace have
been ill at their home in Benton.
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. McClain
were in Memphis where he at-
tended the State Medical Meet-
ing.
Mrs. Claud Henson is visiting
in the home of her son, Otis
Henson in Cincinnati, until
spring.
"David Brien, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carter Brien of Route 7,
has been confined to his home
this week by illness.
Michael E. Landon of Keesler
Air Force Base arrived Friday ot
the past week to spend two
weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Landon in Ben-
ton.
IT'S WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY....
BUT 'EARL' is telling the
TRUTH During His
I. TRUTH
DAY
A- c.
Large Size
SOFA & CHAIR
That Makes Into a Full
Size Bed
Reg.
$129.50 $6500
2 to Sell
Beautiful Sea Shell
TV LAMPS
Reg. $4.95
Value oy 98c
Truth Day Sale
Mahogany
Duncan Phyfe
COFFEE TABLE
$15.95 Reg.
Only
2 to Sell 
500
Regular $259.95
Nylon Frieze
DAVENPORT and Chair
Full Foam Rubber Cushion
Truth
Day
Sale $105
FRI.
SAT.
9x12
Reversible Yarn Plaid
Colonial Design
Hand Loomed
RUGS
$12,00
6x9 Size . . $6.00
Only 4 to Sell
Mahogany
COFFEE
TABLES
Reg. $12.95
Truth
Day
$495
CROWN FURNITURE308 East Main Street, Benton, Kentucky
Free Delivery
GRADE 'A' WHOLE
YERS LB.
Cut Up Pan Ready Lb. 39c
Family Night
At
HANCOCKS FOOD CENTER
2025 Cairo Road - Paducah, Ky.
FREE Refreshments for your Family
Friday Night Feb. 21st 6 p. m. fit 9 p.
FREE
$10 Grocery Orders of your
Choice! Just Register: Draw-
will be held Thursday 7 p. m.
Friday 7 p. m. and Saturday 7 p. m. at
HANCOCKS FOOD CENTER
2025 Cairo Road, Paducah
FANCY 4-DOZ. SIZE
TOP QUALITY
GRAIN FED — lILLY MATUR
BEEFiiminii
STEAKS
irIiuiii
STEAKS(Au!,
STEAKS
T-Bone
STEAKS
Chuck
ROAST
8
LB. 7
Lb' 49c 59c
REELFOOT'S First Quality
BACON LB. LAYERS
KRAFTS Velveeta
CHEESE 2 Lb' box
PILLSBURY - Sweet Milk or Buttermilk
BISCUITS CAN
LETTUCE head 1
Idaho Baking
POTATOES
10
 LB. BAG 49c
CINCH
SEEDLESS 80 SIZE
GRAPEFRUIT
EA. 5c
CAKE MIX CHOCOLATE.SPICEALLOW WHITE Box
MILFORD'S Fancy - Whole Kernel, Cream Style
CORN 303 Can 3 for 39c
TONIXTO JUICE qt. btl. 29c
3 LB. CAN
CRISCO
MIDWEST
COTTAGE CHEESE
LARGE 16 oz. Cup 19c
Large Can
CARNATION 
'WILK
7
 for
Red Sour Pitted
CHERRIES
303 Can 5 for $1.00
Stokely's Grapefruit
JUICE
303 Can 5 for $1.00
89c
Large No. 21/2 Can STEELS
SWEET POTATOES
SLICED BEETSBEETS
.%-1 TOILET
TISSUE 4 Rolls
SANTA ROSA CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
303 Can 5 for 1.O$ 
ANCOCIC
rood Center
Cairo Road
2025 2 BIGSTORES
PADUCAH, KY.
21
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Calvert City Hall
To Open Saturdays
For the Taxpayers
The City Hall at Calvert City
will be kept open on Saturday,
Feb. 22, and Saturday, March 1,
for the convenience of taxpay-
ers and purchasers of auto li-
cense stickers.
March 1 is deadline for _pay-
ment of taxes and buying.4f the
auto stickers. A penalty goes
into effect on that date.
The City Council recently
passed a deadline thanking
members of the previous Coun-
cil for their services. The for-
mer councilmen honored were
Nelson Cherry, Jess Doyle, Har-
dy Cann, Hunter Gaylor, Tom
Herbig and John Whittaker.
The Council also voted to join
the Municipal League.
Jess Doyle has been appointed
street and park commissioner
for a two-year term, beginning
March 1. His salary will be $25
per month.
WSCS MEETING FEB. 21
The Women's 'Society ef
Christian Service will participate
in the World Day of Prayer
Friday, Feb. 21, at the Calvert
City Methodist Church. The
nweing will start at 10:30 a.m.
with devotions. Potluck lunch
will be served at noon, and the
program will be held in the af-
rnoon.
Courier Classifieds Pay
tnnotitteing Our
pital Supplies Rental Service
(formerly Backer's)
• of wheel chairs, walkers, hospital beds and all
pplies. please call.
The new Shell Heating Oil
CERTIFIED COMFORT plan keeps
a house nice to come home to all
winter long! It's twice as dependable
—because Shell certifies you get
premium grade heating oil, and we
certify you get service you can
count on. This is modern heating at
its very best. Why not call us
this week for more details?
Mrs. Nelson Cherry
Hostess at Home
To Calvert WSG
Mrs. Nelson Cherry was hos-
tess at her home on Feb. 13 to
the Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Calvert Methodist Church.
Co-hostess was Mrs. Mel Back-
man.
Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin pre-
sided at the meeting. Mrs. F. D.
Stice, secretary, read the min-
utes, and Mrs. Sol Williams,
treasurer, made. a financial re-
port.
The group is planning a par-
ceit post sale at the school gym.
Date has been tentatively set
for March 15.
Mrs. Keith Yates reported on
the first chapter of the new
study book "Cross and Crisis in
Japan."
Others present were Mesdames
E. W. Story, Omer Capps, Ed
O'Dell, Talmadge Story, Sam
Ross, Jerry Capps, Robert Sieg-
fried, Richard Pershing, J. M.
Solomon, King Stice, Joe Fields,
Coleman Hawkins, Harry Man-
ning, J. L. Draffen, Cyril Ford,
Rex Cullop and Bob Husher.
Guests were Mesdames Norman
Mathis, James Hogan and L. L.
Egner.
The next meeting will be held
March 13 at the Gypsy Tea-
room.
THE J. B. McFARLANDS
ENTERTAIN BRIDGE GROUP
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
entertained Saturday evening
with two tables of bridge. Play-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. John Pul-
lekines, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Duckett and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Dukes.
High score for ladies was won
by Mrs. Pullekines and high
score for men was won by Mr.
Duckett.
The hostess served cherry
tarts to her guests.
BROWNIE TROOP MEETS AT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Brownie Scout Troop 85 me
Feb. 13 at the First Presbyter-
ian Church with the leaders
Mrs. Art Masse and Mrs. Aller
Hafer.
The troop plans to sell pea
nuts and mixed nuts to rats
money for camp equipment
Discussion also was held of the
Brownies' part in the Girl Scou
rally to be held March 8 at Ky
Rat,
/Ate,
Congratulations and best
wishes go to Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Nelson of Calvert City up-
on their recent adoption of a
little girl, 3 years of age, and a
little boy 4,/2. The children are
sister and brother.
Mrs. J. P. Matheney was hos-
tess Wednesday to the Wednes-
day Bridge Club and luncheon.
Mrs. Carl McPim won high and
Mrs. G. H. Alford, a guest, won
second.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foster
and children spent the weekend
in Nashville visiting relatives
and friends.
Circle No. 1 of the Presbyter-
ian Women's Association will
hold its regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. Leo Heidorn on
Tuesday evening at 7:45. Circle
No. 2 will hold its -egular meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. G. H
Alford at 10 a.m., Feb. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Badgett
of Grand Rivers entertained
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draf-
fen at dinner Friday evening.
Due to the heavy snow and bad
roads, the couples were maroon-
ed and spent the night at the
Badgetts.
For people in the Calvert area
in need of good used winter
clothing, please call Mrs. James
Kunnecke, chairman of welfare,
EX
-54-278.
For the heartiest
breakfast ever!
COUNTRY SMOKED
PORK SAUSAGE
Mrs. Ralph Edrington of Ar-
lington, Ky., governor of First
District of Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs and chair-
man of the Council of Interna-
tional Clubs, will be the guest
speaker at the regular meet-
ing of the Calvert City Wom-
ans Club to be held in the pri-
vate dining room of Ky. Dam
Restaurant Thursday, Feb. 27
Have your reservations in by
Tuesday. Her topic will be "In-
ternational Relations."
Mrs. Samson Dees of Padu-
cah visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Lamb, over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner
motored to Sturgis Sunday to
visit with Rev. and Mrs. Ed Mc-
Cormick, formerly of Calvert.
Attending a party given Feb.
14 by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Den-
zler of Paducah were Mr. and
Mrs. Art Masse, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Hafer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cordon and Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Hellstrom. The cou-
ples played charades.
Ozan Marsh, pianist, will pre-
sent a concert Monday night,
Feb. 24, at Jetton Junior High
School building in Paducah.
Marsh will be presented by the
Paducah Community Concert
Association. Season tickets are Research anywhere
necessary for admittance, hearts everywhere.
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At McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bridges
of Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a girl, born Feb. 10
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Blackwell
of Route 2 are the parents of a
son, born Feb. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Bi.t-
ler of Murray Route 2:and for-
mer Marshall County peono. are
the parents of a son, born Feb.
8.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Campbell
of Smithland -are the parents
of a son, born Feb. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wahl of
Hickory Route 2 are the par-
ents of a son, born Feb. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Elam of
Route 4 are the parents of a
girl, born Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Don English 'of
Benton are the parents of a
girl, born Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Newton
of Route 5 are the parents of a
son, bocn Feb. 19.
DINNER DANCE IS HELD
The Arts and Crafts Club held
its annual dinner dance Satur-
day evening at Ky. Dam Audi-
torium. The Valentine motif
was carried out in the decora-
tions. Approximately 18 couples
attended, enjoying games and
dancing to juke box music.
UNERAL SERVICE HELD
'OR SMITHLAND MAN, 73
Funeral services were held at
he Ohio Valley Baptist Church
in Livingston County for Charles
Leonard Holman, 73, who died
last Thursday night at his home
o Sinithland. Burial was in the
:Lk Grove Cemetery in Livings-
on County.
He is survived by his V1 ife,one
laughter, five sons, three step-
wAtes 0A//DOD NerAw
Fresh Lean
PORK CHOPS
lb. - 49€
krafts
Tennesee Brand
Frozen Foods
Fresh Whole Kernel
CORN 10 oz. box 5c
PEAS 10 oz. box 15c
Chase and Sanborn
Birdseye Brand
Frozen Foods
Chicken Pot
PIES, 8 oz. box 
Fresh
Lima Beans, 10 oz. bo
Fresh
Broccoli, 10 oz. box . . .
Fresh Frozen
COFFEE 9
iiiMATO  CATSUP 14 oz. bottle
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 oz. can
daughters, three stepsons,
brother, 16 grandchildren
two great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Elkins of
Hardin are the parents of a son
born Feb. 18 at Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Elkins is the daughter of
Mt. and Mrs. Galen Holt of
Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Childers
spent the + eekend in Louisville
BRAUNSCHWEIGERHem. LIVER SAUSAGE
Delicious
"Four
Minute
MEAL!"
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Calvert City Hall
To Open Saturdays
For the Taxpayers
The City Hall at Calvert City
will be kept open on Saturday,
Feb. 22, and Saturday, March 1,
for the convenience of taxpay-
ers and purchasers of auto li-
cense stickers.
March 1 is deadline for pay-
ment of taxes and buying of the
auto stickers. A penalty goes
into effect on that date.
The City Council recently
passed a deadline thanking
members of the previous Coun-
cil for their services. The for-
mer councilmen honored were
Nelson Cherry, Jess Doyle, Har-
dy Cann. Hunter Gaylor, Tom
Herbig and John Whittaker.
The Council also voted to join
the Municipal League.
Jess Doyle has been appointed
street and park commissioner
for a two-year term, beginning
March 1. His salary will be $25
per month.
WSCS MEETING FEB. 21
The Women's Society cf
Christian Service will participate
in the World Day of Prayer
Friday, Feb. 21, at the Calvert
City Methodist Church. The
meeing will start at 10:30 a.m.
with devotions. Potluck lunch
will be served at noon, and the
program will be held in the af-
iernoon.
‘ntionneing Our
pital Supplies Rental Service
(formerly Backer's)
of wheel chairs, walkers, hospital beds and all
pplies. please call.
211 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
-
The new Shell Heating Oil
CERTIFIED COMFORT plan keeps
a house nice to come home to all
winter long! It's twice as dependable
—because Shell certifies you get
premium grade heating oil, and we
certify you get service you can
count on. This is modern heating at
its very best. Why not call us
this week for more details?
Mrs. Nelson Cherry
Hostess at Home
To Calvert WSG
Mrs. Nelson Cherry was hos-
tess at her home on Feb. 13 to
the Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Calvert Methodist Church.
Co-hostess was Mrs. Mel Back-
man.
Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin pre-
sided at the meeting. Mrs. F. D.
Stice, secretary, read the min-
utes, and Mrs. Sol Williams,
treasurer, made a financial re-
port.
The group is planning a par-
celt post sale at the school gym.
Date has been tentatively set
for March 15.
Mrs. Keith Yates reported on
the first chapter of the new
study book "Cross and Crisis in
Japan."
Others present were Mesdames
E. W. story, Omer Capps, Ed
O'Dell. Talmadge Story, Sam
Ross, Jerry Capps, Robert Sieg-
fried, Richard Pershing, J. M.
Solomon, King Stice, Joe Fields,
Coleman Hawkins, Harry Man-
ning, J. L. Draffen, Cyril Ford,
Rex Cullop and Bob Husher.
Guests were Mesdames Norman
Mathis, James Hogan and L. L.
Egner.
The next meeting will be held
March 13 at the Gypsy Tea-
room.
THE J. B. McFARLANDS
ENTERTAIN BRIDGE GROUP
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
entertained Saturday evening
with two tables of bridge. Play-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. John Pul-
lekines, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Duckett and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Dukes.
High score for ladies was won
by Mrs. Pullekines and high
score for men was won by Mr.
Duckett.
The hostess served cherry
tarts to her guests.
BROWNIE TROOP MEETS AT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Brownie Scout Troop 85 met
Feb. 13 at the First Presbyter-
ian Church with the leaders,
Mrs. Art Masse and Mrs. Allen
Hafer.
The troop plans to sell pea-
nuts and mixed nuts to raise
money for camp equipment.
Discussion also was held of the
Brownies' part in the Girl Scout
rally to be held March 8 at Ky.
Dam Auditorium.
Congratulations and best
wishes go to Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Nelson of Calvert City up-
on their recent adoption of a
little girl, 3 years of age, and a
little boy 41/2. The children are
sister and brother.
Mrs. J. P. Matheney was hos-
tess Wednesday to the Wednes-
day Bridge Club and luncheon.
Mrs. Carl McPim won high and
Mrs. G. H. Alford, a guest, won
second.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foster
and children spent the weekend
in Nashville visiting relatives
and friends.
Circle No. 1 of the Presbyter-
ian Women's Association will
hold its regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. Leo Heidorn on
Tuesday evening at '7:45. Circle
No. 2 will hold its -egular meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. G. H
Alford at 10 a.m., Feb. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Badgett
f Grand Rivers entertained
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draf-
fen at dinner Friday evening.
Due to the heavy snow and bad
roads, the couples were maroon-
ed and spent the night at the
Badgetts.
For people in the Calvert area
in need of good used winter
clothing, please call Mrs. James
Kunnecke, chairman of welfare,
EX
-54-278.
For the heartiest
breakfast ever!
COUNTRY SMOKED
PORK SAUSAGE
HEAVY BONE!
Mrs. Ralph Edrington of Ar-
lington, Ky., governor of First
District of Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs and chair-
man of the Council of Interna-
tional Clubs, will be the guest
speaker at the regular meet-
ing of the Calvert City Wom-
ans Club to be held in the pri-
vate dining room of Ky. Dam
Restaurant Thursday, Feb. 27
Have your reservations in by
Tuesday. Her topic will be "In-
ternational Relations."
Mrs. Samson Dees of Padu-
cah visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Lam/1, over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner
motored to Sturgis Sunday to
visit with Rev. and Mrs. Ed Mc-
Cormick, formerly of Calvert.
Attending a party given Feb.
14 by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Den-
zler of Paducah were Mr. and
Mrs. Art Masse, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Hafer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cordon and Mr. and
Mrs, Eric Hellstrom. The cou-
ples played charades.
Ozan Marsh, pianist, will pre-4
sent a concert Monday night,
Feb. 24, at Jetton Junior High
School building in Paducah.
Marsh will be presented by the
Paducah Community Concert
Association. Season tickets are
necessary for admittance.
Krafts
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At McClain clinic
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bridges
of Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a girl, born Feb. 10
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Blackwell
of Route 2 are the parents of a
son, born Feb. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Toe Hit-
ler of Murray Route 2 and-for-
mer Marshall County peop, are
the parents of a son, borr, Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Campbell
of Smithland are the parents
of a son, born Feb. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Waid of
Hickory Route 2 are the par-
ents of a son, born Feb. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Elam of
Route 4 are the parents of a
girl, born Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Don English of
Benton are the parents of a
girl, born Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Newton
of Route 5 are the parents of a
son, born Feb. 19.
DINNER DANCE IS HELD
The Arts and Crafts Club held
its annual dinner dance Satur-
day evening at Ky. Dam Audi-
torium. The Valentine motif
was carried out in the decora-
tions. Approximately 18 couples
attended, enjoying games ,and
dancing to juke box music.
Research anywhere
hearts everywhere.
FUNERAL SERVICE HELD
FOR SMITHLAND MAN, 73
Funeral services were held at
the Ohio Valley Bapti§t Church
in Livingston County for Charles
Leonard Holman, 7$, who died
last Thursday night at his homein Smithland. Burial was in the
Oak Grove Cemetery in Livings-
ton County.
He is survived by his wife one
(laughter, five sons, %nree step-
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 312 oz. jars S
-
Fresh Carden
PEAS 10 oz. box
GREENS10 oz. box 15c
Birdseye Brand
Frozen Foods
thicken Poi
PIES, 8 oz. box 
Fresh
Lima Beans, 10 oz. box 25c
Fresh
Broccoli, 10 oz. box . . 25c
Fresh Frozen
CATFISH Lb box 49c
idMATO
 
CATSUP 14 oz. bott!e
:iAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 oz. can
he
i''1 3)1CfATO JUICE
daughters, three stepsons, one
brother, 16 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Elkins of
Hardin are the parents of a son
born Feb. 18 at Murray Hospital
Mrs. Elkins is the daughter of
Ms. and Mrs. Galen Holt of
Route I.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Childers
spent the v,eekend in Louisville
BRAUNSCHWEIGERHelot LIVER SAUSAGE
Delicious
"Four
Minute
MEAL!".
Field 'condensed
CHILI with BEANS
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se--ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
14EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
MORE
POWER
PER
, POUND
than
-••',,, -,-
-
any other saw
ASK FOR FREE
DEMONSMA1701. .,
CARTER SAW SHOP
Phone 116I-W Cuba I..%=.1 Mayfield, Ky.
CHAIN SAWS — SALES SERVICE
SHOP
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
For Dependable Home Furnishings
• Kroehler
• Simmons
• Bigelow Carpets
• Lee's Carpets
• Willet
• Howell
• Heywood
• Wakefield
• Drexel
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 161
Visit Our Outdoor
LampsDisplay 
and Posts
BEAUTIFUL LIGHT FIXTURES
Wyatt's
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square Phone 1074
MAYFIELD
SALVAGE STORE
• Old
• Modern
• Antique
Used Furniture
Phone 1727 - 205 E. Bway.
What clean, refreshing
shaves you get with a
suPER• Razor
LIGHT
REGULAR
HEAVY".
matched to p
your face
$19-9EACH
with Blue Blade
Dispenser and
Styrene case
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Relief I
A few ciropsi of OUTCHOTO bring blessed
',AIM from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTS Ro toughens the skin underneath the
nail. allows the nail to be cut and thu• pre.
vents further pain and diseornfort. OUTGRO
Is available at all drug counters.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL24.noce RESTAURANT
Mayfield. h.
6001) FOOD SERVED
ABOUND THE CLOCK
Where The Traveler
I Stops Every Time
to. Brand •thrryfee.,,
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KT.
• 
FURNITURE
4, STOVES
• APPLIANCES
9 HARDWARE
A Full 1 /2 /CARAT
OF
 DIAMONDS
ONLY 1495°
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
•
HAPPY Kt
THE sum itE
THE
BEST
Is
FIBERGLAS/ Blownc
, / r i
e . Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone 44 Mayfield, Ky.
LADIES...
- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
HOWARD FURNITURE
Company
"Cheek Us for Quality and Price
— Mayfield's Newest
Floor Covering A Specialty
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT
Ticklers
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BUT FATHEB,I1VE BEEN ASKED TO PLAY OUT FIELD
ON THE BLOOMFIELD B,LOOMER GIRLS' f5A9E 
BALL TEAM' IS THAT 50TERRI OLE r
WHAT WILL OUR FRIENDS
SAY? WHAT WILL OUR
PASTOR SAY
NnA4EN GRANDMA
WAS A GIRL...
Tht V7oitd
INTELLIGRAM
Yada"
Check the correct word:
1—President Eisenhower's controversial 1958
budget projects a (surplus) (deficit).
2—Israel (does) (does not) border on the Red
Sea.
3—King Faisal of Iraq is a (brother) (cousin)
of King Hussein of Jordan.
4—Japan (is) (is not) a member of the 16.
nation U.N. command.
5—Supreme Court justices (can) (cannot) be
impeached by the House of Representatives.
6—Joe Foss is governor of (South Dakota)(Utah).
7—He is (Republican) (Democratic).
8—Ghana's membership in the U.N. brings the
number of members to (80) (81).
9—"The Grapes of Wrath" was written by (John
Dos Passos) (John Steinbeck)•
10—George Washington (was) (was not) a signer
of the Declaration of Independence.
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram
IOU sem•-01 '513.atiolalS-6 18-9 'ocaticIndall — miomea moos
—g arep—g !msnoj—g qou saorl—z
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair of
Calvert City Route 2 were shop-
pers in Benton Friday morning.
Mrs. Lillie Hall is visiting her
sister Lilah Avent in Jackson
Miss.
Wilson Wood of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday and while here renewed
I:is subscription to the Couriec.
Luke Lyles of Route 1 was
mm bilsinei:s visitor in Benton
General Aniline
Gets New Chemist
And Plant Engineer
Too appointments tti man-
agement staff of the iCalvert
City plant of General Aniline &
Flim Corp. were annouqed last
week by L. B. Woolfende*, Plant
manager.
Those appointed are !Warren
D. POling as plant engineer and
Dr. Harry D. Anspon as plant
,hemist.
Mr. Poling was grpduated
from West Virginia Urtiversity
in 1943 with a B. S. degree in
mechanical engineerin*, and
comes to GAF from ARG, Inc..
contract operators of the, Arnold
Engineering Development Cen-
ter, Tullahoma, Tenn., where
he was manager of Gas1 dyna-
four children
Calvert City.
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ALLEN'S
SEWING MACHINE UN
210 South Fourth Street. Padw•Alt,
PRICES YOU CAN'T UEI
WHATEVER YOUR
NEED in
0,1 DOW
14
LumBER WALLBOARD
CABIN
fautAitoN
WE
 HAVE
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD - - REMODEL - -or Re
- - You will do better by shopping our COMPLETE line of BuildiMaterials.
TREAS LUMBER Co.
Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-2491
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D. P. Carroll, left, presents Silver Aa,. center, of Beach,
service in oil industry public relations. Darnall is out-going chairman of the Pa-
public information committee, Tom Harnett, right, is the new chairman of the
tion committee.
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BANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL'
— — NOBODY UNDERSELLS
TREVATHAN!
By J. HOMER MILLER
Marshall County 4H Clubs will
be featured on the Paducah TV
station, Saturday, Feb. 32, at 12
to 12:30 p.m. This will be our
first TV appearance with our
clubs, March 1 at 12 to 1 p.m.
will be a talent program from
the 4-H Clubs in the Purchase
counties. On March 5 at 5 to 5:30
our 4-H Council will be featur-
Discover how to
Hear again with
NOTHING
IN EITHER EAR
Nothing to hide — Nothing to
put in or take out of ears
Ideal for moderate and conduction lore.
If Hearing is your problem,
Belton* it your answer
1' Beltoni. Hearing
Service
Ky. Av., Paducah
Phone 62?C
NEW
STATE FARM
AUTO POLICY
44 BOA-
PROTECTION
HEUSI
Important news for careful
drivers from America's larg-
est automobire insurance com-
pany! State Farm Mutual
now offers a brand-new auto
policy with broader cover-
ages, new coverages —the
most complete "family pro-
tection" ever offered by State
Farm. Get details from a man
you ought to know —your
State Farm agent:
J. HOMER SOLOMON
Local Agent
1020 Main LA7-3801
State Farm at utu...1 utornotille Imiumnee
Company. flume @Mee. Bloomington. III.
In the New Spectacular
Golden Harvest Finish
ed on a special program. Don't
forget to watch all these pro-
grams.
National 4-H Week will be held
March 1 to March 8. All clubs
will be featured with a special
radio broadcast from 11:05 to
11:15 and 12:05 to 12:15, begin-
ning Feb. 24 and ending March
15. Don't forget to listen to your
boys and girls tell about 4-H
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The regular 4-H Council meet-
ing scheduled for last Monday
night was postponed until March
17.
The 4-H Council is sponsoring
a county-wide Talent Show at
the Benton School auditorium,
Saturday night, March 29. Make
your plans now to attend.
8-Pc Living Room Suite
Makes Comfortable Bed
2—Limed Oak Step Tables
1—Cocktail Table
2—Decorator Lamps
1—Shag Rug
Chair Not Included
1—Innerspring Mattress
1—Box Spring
1—Bed Spread
2—Vanity Lamps
2—Pillows
Chrome or Black
Choice of Colors
16-Pc. Dinnerware Set
Range and Refrigerator Not
Included in Group Price
Gas Range 89.95
Refrigerator 169.95
Marshall County will have a
soils testing laboratory in op-
eration in a few weeks. The
Marshall County Farm Bureau
is purchasing the equipment and
Harold Powell is operating the
lot. This will be a igreat service
to the county.
METHODIST DINNER TO BE
HELD TONIGHT AT CHURCH
A dinner will be held tonight
(Thursday) Feb. 20 at the Ben-
ton Methodist Church. Purpose
of the meeting is to organize a
men's Club at the Church. The
dinner will be served by the
Women's Service Guild of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vaughn church.
were business visitors in Mem-
phis. Suseribe to the Courier.
-OPEN AN
EASY PAY
ACCOUNT!
I NOTE: Roos a Groups Sold Separate if Desired or
You May Purchase Desired Pieces
ALL AT DRASTIC SAVINGS!
No Down Payment—Up to 24 Months to Pa
WHAT'S YOUR LICENSE NUMBER? IT MAY BE WORTH $10.00 CASH!
Watch for Daily Posting of Automobile License (From Around This Area) In Our
Store! If it is Yours You ,Receive $10.00 Cash — — If it Isn't Keep Watching — — Yours
May Be the Next One Posted! A New Number Will Be Posted Daily!
The Only Furniture Discount House In Western Kentucky
Nancy Cobb Becomes Bride
Miss Nancy Ann Cobb, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Cobb of Benton, became the
bride of Charles Glenn Prince,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Prince
of Benton. Friday afternoon,
Feb. 14. at 2 p.m.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Marcus Gurley in
the Benton Methodist Church.
Wrought iron candelabra tied
with white satin ribbons and
containing burning cathedral
tapers were placed On either
side of the altar. The altar was
screened with large ferns and
baskets of white gladioli and
chrysanthemums. A program of
nuptial music was presented by
Mrs. Lalali Ely.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
fitted street length 'dress of
white wool jersey. topped with
a wool lace jacket. A small white
satin hat with nose veil and
white slippers completed the
outfit.
The bride carried a white Bi-
ble topped with white carna-
tions. Her only jewelry was
pearl earrings, a gift of the
groom.
' Mrs. David Wiley of Decatur,
Ala.. sister of the bride, was her
only attendant. She wore a fit-
ted dress of champagne tissue
faille with matching accessor-
ies. She carried a nosegay of
bronze "mums" tide with cham-
Mrs. Charles G. Prince
emzne ribbons.
The candles were lighted by
Miss Lena Rose Cobb, sister of
the bride who wore a pale pink
polished cotton dress with a
corsage of white baby "mums."
Joe B. Prince served as best
man. The mother of • the bride
wo,.e. gray printed silk with black
accessories and a corsage ot
white carnations.
The 'nether of the groom \vas
dressed :in brown crepe with
brown accessories and her flow-
ers were white carnations.
After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Prince will reside in
Murray.
— - 
Yes!—It's true! Over 40,000 churches of all denomina-
tions have, most of them after thorough investiga
tion, selected the Hammond Organ to provide all music
for their services. From tiny chapels to tremendous
cathedrals, the Hammond Organ is the outstanding
-hoice.
out.tanditiu choice.
Here are 50 RI e of the reasons
/or su,./1 leadership:
• No installation Cost;
requires no structural
change
ch church
organ tones
• Mus'e of cathedral
quatit, on even the
smallest church
• No tun'ng expense—
cannot Snout of tune
• Easy for professional or
amateur to pia`,
• lowest priced complete
cnurch organ mode
Organ Instruction
Practice Studio
Church Model
(Spinet Model, not shown)
Including tone equip-
ment and bench
(Includes Federal tax re-
bated to churches)
SHACKLETON'S
612 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Miss Joetta Ray,
Arlie Ray Ross Are
Wed in Mississippi
Miss Joetta Ray became the
bride of Arlie Ray Ross Jr., in
Corinth, Miss., Saturday, Feb.
15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross were at-
tended by Bobby White and Miss
Sue Overby.
Mrs. Ross is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Ray of Mur-
ray. She attended Benton High
School and Murray High School
where She was a senior.
Mr. Ross, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ross of Ben-
ton, was a junior at the Benton
High School. He had been em-
ployed in his father's oil busi-
ness for the past year.
Mrs. Ross was attired for her
wedding in a blue wool suit
dress and wore a matching cor-
sage. She is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Larimer of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross will reside
in a trailer parked on his fa-
ther's property.
Mrs. David Wiley of Decatur,
Ala., visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Cobb, in Benton
last week and attended the wed-
ding of her sister.
Oscar Sirls of this county was
a recent patient at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Wilma Ellen Williams of
Calvert City has been a recent
patient at Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
FEBRUARY 'Seat Cover SPECIAL
Why Wait 'Ti! Summer
When Prices Are Higher
Buy NOW and Take
Advantage of These
Drastic Reductions!
Reg. PLASTIC COATED FIBER
• INSTALLED FREE!
PLASTIC All Plastic Trim
• INSTALLED FREE!
SEAT COVER JIM
6th and Washington Paducah, Ky. Dial 2-0791
AIR REDUCTION APPOINTEES—Air Reduction at Calvert City has announced to,,e appoint-
ments. They are, left to right, John J. Pellekinc:, superintendent of the acetylenic alcohols and
vinyl stearate plants now under construction: James H. Burgess, superintendent of the vinyl
acetate plant; and Kenneth T. Gardner, control c icmist for the Calvert City works.
PITTSBURGH MET BOARD '
VOTES CASH DIVIDEND
Charles F. ColbertJr., chair-
man and president of Pittsburgh
Metallurgical Company, Inc.,
announced that the company's
board of directors' meeting at
Calvert City office of the
company, had declared a cash
dividend of 37 1-2 cents per
share on the company's $1.25
par vallue capital stock, payable
March 14. 1958 to stockholders
of record March 3 1958. This
brings to $1.12 1-2 the dividends
declared since July 1, 1957, the
start of its current fiscal year.
In addition to its facilities at
Calvert City, the company main-
tains a plant and its executive
offices in Niagara Falls, New
York, as well as a third plant in
Charleston, South Carolina
Mrs. Elizabeth Mordis Rains
and her son, Eugene Raines of
Detroit, arrived last week to
visit her faher, Lex Mordis and
wife on Route 1. Both 'lave been
Kentucky, February 2
Hatter E. Morgan of Benton
has been named chairman ot
the 1933 Easter Seal Appeal for
crippled children in Marshall
County, it has bet ii announced
by 0. L. McElroy, Eminence.
state chairman.
ratv3 for the 1958 campaign
1tc^:tI for March Ill
"- April 6. During that
period Easter Seals will be mail-
ed to 4'0,000 Kentuckians to-
gether with a letter requestim._
contributions to further th,
work of the Kentucky S•
for Crippled Children.
During 1957 direct aid wa.;
lven te a total of 3,066 phys-
ically handicapped childrei-
Ithe Society. An
eceived indirect
, ociety in co
buch agencies a
prippled Childr
rdd the Stateucation.Cost of th,
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City Stickers (Auto Licenses) ar.
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Petite Longines "Vogue"
Hers for only 579.51
Bulova 3 diamond "Beau
Mamma' 215, shock-
proof. $100.
Men's fine Wittnauer
-Diplomat. 175, expan-
sion band. $99.75.
Lady Hamilton with
precious diamonds. 14IC
gold case. $175.
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A big mass meeting of Benton
citizens had been held 20 years
ago, late in 1938. Purpose of the
meeting was to discuss a pro-
posal to extend the city limits
to the 'north, south and west.
Speakers at the meeting in-
clude mayor Cliff Treas, Tullus
Chambers, H. H. Lovett Sr., B. L.
Trevathan, City Attorney A. E.
Cross, A. N. Duke, Wilton Travis
and Otis Gilliam.
Administration (remember the
AAA?) had alloted Kentucky
dark tobacco growers a quota
of 73,858,000 pounds.
There had been several deaths.
They included: James Frank
Lassiter, 71, of Benton.
Eukley Reed, a young man
of Route 7.
Mrs. Maude May Coomer, 41,
of Benton Route 1.
Oscar Monroe Chester, 82, of
near Brewers.
Julius Cox, 60, who had died
For Your Record Storage
FILING CABINETS
ARMY SURPLUS
4-DRAWER
SAFETY SLIDE
Here is the opportunity to stock up on
these cabinets at a ridiculously low
price. Sturdy — why fool with corru-
gated transfer cases? Cheaper per
drawer, too!
CARD FILES Single Drawer   $1.95
CARD FILES Four Drawer
 
 
$3.95
CARD FILES 10-Orawer.Ideal Parts Bins $6.95
Steel Swivel
TYPISTS' CHAIRS 
in andOut
LETTER TRAYS 
Straight 
OFFICE
EckF 
CHAIRS 
Third r--
At
Kentucky
dihAT A GIFT FOR THE GIRL 41.
W.L!O MARPIED DEAR OLD DAD
Rings and Diamonds
Enlarged to Show Detail
TAILOREDSEiTING
Available in i
yellow or white gold.
TWO DIAMONDSETTING
"Fishtail" design
of 14K gold.
50tt A WEEK
In Detroit.
Mahan Fisher, who had died
in Little Rock.
A. J. Andrew Wood, 81, of
Symsonia.
The Benton Methodist Church
Sunday School Dept. had print-
ed a tribute to the memory of
E. L. Cooper, a prominent Ben-
ton attorney who had passed
away.
The Church Grove correspon-
dent had reported that Mr. and
Mrs Woodrow Green and Will
Green had been the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Green.
That Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bolton
and little daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Green and children
had spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. T. D. Parker at Oak Level.
And that Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Ross and and baby had returned
home from a visit with relatives
in Williamsbrug, Ky.
Mrs. T. L. Harper and Mrs.
W. C. Hayes had been hostesses
to the Calvert City:, Woman's
Club. Mrs. John Wallace was
president of the club. Members
included:
Mesdams W. A. Sloan. John
Green, Luther Bouland, Glen
Morrow Clifton Devine, Law-
rence Solomon, Florence Love
Clifton Bivins, Joe Leeth, J. R.
Hoover, L. L. Egner, Raymond
Bradford, Owen Davis, Jonas
Martin, Joe Houston, i John
Wallace, Eltis Henson, W. C.
Hayes, Ilee Smith, and Miss
Mamie Johnson and Miss Bessie
Cann.
Benton goings and comings
included:
Miss Charlene Ely, a nurse at
a Paducah hospital, had , visited
her mother, Mrs. C. W. Ely.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips
had visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Coulter in Elizabethtown, Ky.
Mrs. Hattie Miller had visited
her brother, Burnett Holland,
in Jackson, Tenn.
W. E. Morgan of Puryear,
Tenn., had visited his son,
Hatler Morgan, in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Long and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller of
Elkhart, Ind., had visited Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Lilly.
Lorraine Starks of Logan, W.
Va., had visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Starks, in Hardin.
The Benton theatre was ad-
vertising Tim McCoy, the West-
ern star of the time, in "West
of Rainbow's End."
Also booked for the week
were:
Norma Shearer in "Marie
Antoinette."
Edward G. Robinson in "The
Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse."
Fred Astiare and Ginger
Rogers in "Carefree."
And that's all the reminiscing
for this week. See you next
week.
Final Rites Held In
Trigg County For
Mrs. 011ie Boren, 78
Funeral services were held in
Trigg County last Friday after-
noon at the Union Hill Baptist
Church for Mrs. 011ie Boren,78,
who died Feb. 12 at her home on
Hardin Route 1.
Burial was in the Church
cemetery, with Linn Funeral
Home in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• Mrs. Boren is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Gustie Knight
of Hardin Route 1 and Mrs.
Bertha Clark of Evansville; one
son, Homer Boren of Indiana; 20
grandchildren and30 greatgrand-
children.
Mrs. Charles York of Hardin
Route 1 was a shopper in town
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henery Byres of
HardinRoute 1 were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
BENTON'S FIFTH GRADE
PUPILS FORM 4-H CLUB
A 4-H Club was organized by
pupils of Mrs. Lester's fifth
grade room at Benton School
on Feb. 12. County Agent Homer
Miller and Miss Sunshine Colley
explained 4-H work to the
pupils.
Butch Holland was elected
president; Beth Werner, vice
president; Dara Austin, secetary;
Dianne West, song leader;
Eddie Jackson, game leader; and
Spencer Solomon, reporter.
The new group will meet every
second Wednesday in the class-
room.
Homer Morgan of Hardin
Route 1 was a business visitor
In Benton Friday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 20, 1958
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— 
Licensed & Insured —
• ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
• WE PICK UP AND
DELIVER
DARNALL'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
EX 5-4772 Calvert Cit3,
ON ANY OCCASION
Anniversaries — Weddings — Funerals ffilittik
Social Events or Business Openings
For the Best in Flowers Call
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE i00 LAtE
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the --
AWAITS YOU. . .
on your next visit to
I NASHVILLE'S famous hotel..
AIR-CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
AT MODERATE RATES
Coffee Shop—Julep Room
Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step away from
your midtown activities et
1/1441-4-
ft, 7. 4
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MONEY TO LOAN ON
EE- Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TiT sets. E-
a watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We
E. also make Automobile loans up to $500. 'Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
- Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or Setter E-
. _
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
F-7
= 209 Broadway (Nest door to Rosenfield's) Paducah, 
Ky.riiIIIIiIIIlIlIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHhlJIIIIIIIIIIinhIIIIIJJHhIIIIIIJIlIIuIIIInhIIIffluiJ
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HURLEY REALTY CO.1020 Main St. Bentop, Ky. :4ALL TYPES OF
• FARM • CITY & LAKE E
PROPERTY
Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights LAi-7651
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over J0,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
'Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"
Want Ads
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
APPROXIMATELY 135 acres of
land, 5 room house with bath,
tobacco barn, stock barn, other
good outbuildings, extra good
pond, tobacco base, wheat base,
located about 2 miles West of
Benton on paved road. This is
one of the best farms in Mar-
shall County. If interested, see
us for price.
4 ROOM house and 3 room
tenant house, good stock barn
and tobacco barn, 6-10ths acre
Burley base. 89 acres of land,
located about 8 miles from Ben-
ton on paved road. Price $8,000.
3 BEDROOM house (water in
house), good well, stock barn,
crib, smoke house, 56 acres of
land, located about 9 miles
from Benton on school bus and
mail routes. Price $5,500.00
3 BEDROOM house with bath,
wired for electric heat and air
conditioner, good garage, good
well, large lot, located on U. S.
No. 68 near Sharpe. Price $7,250
5 ROOM house, bath (unfurn-
ished), chicken house, 9 and7 10
acres of land, located on U. S.
No. 68 about 5 miles from Ben-
ton. Price $5,500.
GOOD 7 room house with batt.
on lot approximately 85' x 165'
located on South Birch Streetin Benton, Kentucky. Thishouse can be bought for $5,500
Time cannot darken this
transcendant light
Nothing can darken or dim the light of
the spirit. It shines on brightly through
time eternal. We endeavor to convey the
solace 01 .11.,
atuoH IE.I3U11,4
Phone 1 1 Benton, Ky.
if bought within the next few
days
We have other Farm, City
and Lake property for sale. Any
of these properties can be part-
ly financed.
RILEY & ROBERTS
Real Estate
1108% Main
Office Phone
R. C. Riley
W. F. Roberts
Benton, Ky.
LA 7-5721
LA 7-3701
LA 7-6011
ltc
FOR SALE - 4 room house,
good well and springs, eight
acres of land, good location on
Griggstown road. Jessie Frizzell.
Calvert City Rt. 2. ltp
RESPONSIBLE PERSON
male or female, from this area.
wanted to service and collect
from automatic dispensers. No
selling. Age not essential. Car,
references, and $400 to $700
working capital necessary. 7 to
12 hours weekly nets to $300
monthly. Possibility full time
work. For local interview give
full particulars, phone. Write
Security Distributing Co., 3609
Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis 9,
Minnesota. ltp
FOR SALE - farm home, 135
acres, 1-3rd in timber, 25 acre
fish lake stocked, bass and blue
gill. 10 room brick veneer house,
basement, hot and cold water,
stoker furnace. Priced to sell,
leaving state. Albert Bouland,
Elva, Ky. 44p
FOR SALE - A 3-year old high
bred sorrel stallion. a first class
saddle horse well broke to ride
and handle. All registration
papers up to date. 3 miles south
west of Murray, Route 1. Luther
Powell Phone 921-W3. 2tp
PRICED REDUCED on nice lot
and cabin on Kentucky lake$1450 will buy this cabin if Also TV set included. See Mar-sold soon. Plumbing not in but shall Wyatt at the Courier of-all materials go with this price. lice or phone LA7-3931.
Personal...
Mrs. W. G. Dappert and Mrs.
B. A. Walker attended an all-
day sub-district meeting of the
Methodist Churches WSCS
groups Wednesday at Barlow.
Mr. and Mrs. William W0111-
mack of Benton are the parents
of a girl born Monday at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Myr1 Draffen of
Route 7 entertained the family
of the late Will Karnes, also Mr
and Mrs. Delaine Martin of De-
troit and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Chumbler of Benton at dinner
last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Delaine Martin
have returned to their home in
Detroit after attending funeral
services for Will Karnes.
Mrs. R. R. McWaters was con-
fined to her home by illness dur•
Ing the weekend.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson attended
a U.D.C. meeting in the home of
Mrs. Wells Purdom in Murray
Feb. 8. Mrs. Peterson offered
prayer while the program was
being given.
REMEMBER
MONDAY, MARCH 1ST
Is Last Day To
PAY CITY TAXES
And Purchase
City Auto Stickers
Without Penalty
Car Stickers Will carry a 10%
Penalty.
6% Penalty on City Taxes after
this date.
OTIS FORTNER
City Clerk of Calvert City, Ky.
2tc
Only One Full Week Left to Buy at Huge Savings - - BUY NOW!!
187 Coil Innerspring
Mattress and
Box Springs
Reg. 869.50 $3950
Sale
Deluxe
Platform Rockers
High Grade Frieze
Covers
Reg. $59.50 
$4450Sale
One Only
3 Pc. Modern, Decorator', Item, Pink
BEDROOM SUITE
• l'ancl Plastic Tops - Ideal for Girls Room
Reg. $339.50
Modern
$195.00
TABLE LAPS
Reg. $14.50 NOW $8.50
One Only - Modern Grey
Double Dresser, Chest, Bookcase Bed
Genuine Mahogany Veneer
Reg. $269.50 SALE . . $1795°
Black Chromspun Cloth, Reg. 229.50
Simmons HIDE-A-BED $1895°
7 PC. DINETTES
Kroehler
LIVING ROOM SUITES
Reg. 239.50 Sale $17450
2 Piece Green
DAVENO SUITE
Mohawk Carpets
12' x 12' Reg. 117.25
$84.50
12' x 8' Reg. 84.95
Sale $49.95
END
TABLES
Reg. 9.95
SALE $495
Solid Maple Top
Double Dresser, Chest, Bookcase Bed
Reg. 199.50 SALE $13950
21" G. E. Power Tuning
TV SET Reg. 339.95 $24995
Large Deluxe Table
and 6 Chairs
Big Modern 56"
Double Dresser, Chest, Bookcase Bed
Pre-Built Border Innerspring Mattress, Springs.
2 Vanity Lamps
ALL FOR $1695°
ONLY
 $72.50
Modern 2 Piece
Living Room Suite
Coil Spring Construction, in High Grade FriezeCovers • 3 Plastic Top Tables
• 2 Modern Lamps
ALL FOR $1695°Shop Flemings for Huge Savings on Furniture, G. E. Ranges, Refrigerators, Home Freezers, TV's, Rugs,Dining Room Suites and hundreds of other items.HURRY! Just One More Full Week of This Sale!
FLEMING FURNITURE Co.
Phone LA 7-34431, Benton, Ky.
Free Delivery
Mrs. Higgins Dies
At Murray; Was a
Sister of Local Men
Funeral services for Mrs. So-
lon Higgins, who died Sunday at
her home in Murray, were held
Monday at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home. Burial was in the
Murray Cemetery.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Vernon Hale.
Mrs. Higgins was the sister of
Dr. V. A. Stilley and Put Stilley,
deceased.
Mrs. Higgins was a member of
the Murray Methodist Church,
the Magazine Club, the Arts and
Crafts Club and the W.M.S. of
the Methodist Church.
Mrs. York Burial
Held at Fairdealing
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel for Mrs.
Conna Ellen York, 73, of Route
3 James Cannon officiated at
the services and burial was in
Fairdealing Cemetery.
Mrs. York was a member of
of the Church of Christ.
, She is survived by her hus-
band, Eugene York: three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Elwood Houser of
Route 3, Mrs. Boyd Owen of
Route 6 and Mrs. Rupert Gor-
don of Columbus, Ohio; one son.
James York of Route 3; twobrothers, Hugh and Leland Ed-
wards of Route 3; and sixgrandchildren.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDA
SATURDAY, FEB. 22
This Bank Will Be Closed In Observance of T
Holiday and We Urge You to
DO YOUR BANKING EARLY
BANK OF MARSHALL COUN
Member FDI1:
Take a good look at this ad and you'll be convinced your
money buys more at this friendly drug store. So, don'push old man budget too far - shop at NELSON DRUGand give your budget a break.
DELSEY
3
FOR
334
BATHROOM
TISSUE
VICKS
MEDI-MIST
NASAL SPRAY
FREE
KLEENEX
BANISH
DANDRUFF
TREATMENT SHAMPOO
VITALIS
53C SIZE PLUS
MUM MIST
59i SIZE
894
CLEAN-
HOME
HELPS
I/1 /
Get your entry blank here for
EVERSHARP-SCHICK
'MILLION PRIZE CONTEST'
Full details on each package of
Hydromagic Blades IL Hydrornagic RazorOver a million prizes to be given away.STOCK UP NOW!!!
POND'S
48 BLADES
996
RAZOR &
20 BLADES
989
TRUSHAY 494
HAND LOTION
L_-) WITH SILICONES -
 FREE DISPENSER
HAND & BODY LOTION
\S\
'BUY CUES' BFOuR ALERTSRs
RICHARD HUDNUT
HAIR SPRAY SET
Mail label to mfgr. SAVE $1.for cash refund.
Nebs Pain Tablets, 30's 690
Cutex Nail Polish 330
Johnson's First Aid Cream 590$1.65 Fever Thermometer 
 81.09
65c Squibb Dental Cream, .2 for 98.
Bubble Bath, 20 pack....2 for $1.00
Tek Nylon Combs
500 Woodbury Shampoo
Sominex Sleeping Tablets 
Spraze Hair Spray 
Vick's Throat Lozenges 
290
 390
$1.25
690
330
PleocoMseir;66it friviee
Stride Wax, pt. 890
Windex Blue Spray 690
Celulose Sponges 190
Soilax Cleanser 270
Renuzit Dry Cleaner 590
Ns\
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